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Education bill to caries
cut
Grants by $100
@ Arise in student enrollment and
a declining economy have forced
Congress to create a bill
decreasing the grants.
By Brandye Alexander

TUMBERJACK STAFF

President Bush signed an education appropriations
bill this month which will cut Pell Grants for the first
time in more than 10 years.
Congress’ reauthorization of the Higher Education
Act this summer could have increased individual Pell
Grants to $3,700 for 1993-94. Instead the grants will be
cut by $100, said Teresa Warner, counselor with the

Federal Student Financial Aid Information Center.

The maximum amount for new grants next year will

be $2,300, Warner said in a telephone interview from

Maryland.
Congress allocated more than $5.75 billion to the Pell
Grant account, $285 million more than this year, before
the amount was cut by appropriations, according to an
article in the Chronicle of Higher Education.

a

has notimposed sucha

cut since 1981, when

it cut the largest Pell Grant to $1,670, from $1,750, the

article said.
“It (the bill) probably looked good on paper, but when

they (Congress) got down to the grass roots of it ... it

wasn’t really feasible,” Warner said of the proposed
increase.

The Chronicle of Higher Education attributed the cuts
torising enrollmentat many institutionsand the nation’s

tough economic times.
e law also created a new non-subsidized Stafford
loan, Warner said.

Presently, Stafford loans are only available to those
who pe ot The federal government pays interest on

behalf of the students until six months after they are no
longer enrolled in school, said Jack Altman, assistant

director of financial aid at HSU. These loans have not
been changed.
All students will be eligible for the new loan, regardless of income, but the federal government won’t pay
interest for students who do not demonstrate need,
Altman said. Repayment of the principle of the loan
beguns six months after the student graduates.
Altman said amendments to the Higher Education
Act also changed the definition of financial indepen-

dence for students

applying for financial aid.

Effective for the 19033-94 academic year, students aged

24 prior to Jan. 1, 1994, veterans, married students,

students with dependents and graduate students not
claimed by their parents for tax purposes will be eligible
to apply as independent, according to a statement from
the Financial Aid Office.
The narrower definition represents an attempt to
reduce the number of students under the age of 24 from

qualifying as independent, the statement said.
The Higher Education Act is a major legislative effort
by Congress which is amended about every five years,
Altman said. The financial aid office is waiting for a 150-

page letter which will explain how to implement the
new law.

“It is a slow process,” Altman said. “The last act was
passed in 1986 and took until the early ‘90s to get all the
regulations in place.”
The Student Financial Aid Committee usually meets
in October to set priorities for awarding funds for the
next year, but until they know what the government is
going to do they can’t decide, he said.
The application process for student aid may also be
delayed by the changes, Altman said. Applications will
probably not be available until late this year.

Brown calls for change in state's ‘political agenda’
By Robert Britt
EDITOR IN CHIEF

he’s no Jerry Brown. But she does have a vision.
_ With both feet planted firmly in reality, state Treasurer Kathleen Brown, sister of the formef governor,
says California needs a whole new approach to economic management to compete in the world economy.

The self-proclaimed fiscal conservative’s approach to
managing the state may surprise those who would
accuse her of being another lunar member of the Brown
family.
During Brown’s visit to HSU Friday, it
was clear the Democrat has one eye on
the state’s fiscal crisis and one eye on the
1994 gubernatorial race. The state’s official banker won’t yet commit to running,
but Assemblyman Dan Hauser, D-Arcata,
urged students at the Democratic rally to

help elect her governor.

The 47-year-old Brown is beginning to

draw the lines for the likely battle with

Gov. Pete Wilson. In an interview after
the noon rally, she called for tax reform,
an increased commitment to education
funding, and an end to divisiveness be-

tween business, labor and government.
“The finger pointing, the divisiveness,
the politics and the ego that seems to

drive the political agenda, the business

agenda and the labor agenda cannot be
tolerated any longer,” she said. “We need
to have them sitting down at the table
and working together, and I think it can
be done.”

Father’s influence
Her model for cooperation comes from
her father, former California Gov.
Edmund G. “Pat” Brown, who she says

built a partnership between business, labor ae 9government that helped the state
grow.
The younger Brown, a graduate of
HEATHER BOLING THE LUMBERJACK

State Treasurer Kathleen Brown speaks to students on the Quad Friday about
the state’s fiscal crisis and the growing division between business, labor and

government
in California. Brown is expected to run for govenor in 1994, but has
not yet committed
to the race.

Stanford University and Fordham Uni-

versity School of Law, says California’s
fiscal crisis, which includes an inherent

$2 billion to $2.5 billion deficit built in to
this year’s budget, is largely recessiondriven. But the problems increasingly

reflect systemic economic conditions in
the state and the nation, she said, and
welfare and worker’s compensation both
need to be reformed.
But Brown doesn’t support Proposition 165, which in part reforms welfare,
calling it “too draconian.” Neither does
she back Proposition 167, the “tax the
rich” measure, labeling it “ballot box
budgeting.” She said 167 would be bad
for business, which she thinks is already
“taxed to the max.”
Local control and responsibility
Brown contends this year’s budget crisis represents a seismic and permanent
shift away from the state bailout of local
governments that followed the passage

of Proposition 13 in 1978. The shift will

be good for both in the long run, she said,

bringing the burden to raise tax dollars

to bear.on those who spend them.
“In order to ensure a degree of disci-

pline in the budgeting process at the
local level you need the local elected

officials to feel the pain and obligation or
responsibility of raising the money,” she
said. “Though painful, as a broad philo-

sophical matter it gets back to local control and local responsibility. And I support that.”
Brown said at the rally the main focus
in the state has to be on improving the
economy, and the critical component in
economic stimulation is increased funding for education. She said education

See Brown, page 6
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Hamburg and Hauser urge

students to vote for change
@ The candidates
said Friday on the
Quad, it’s time for
the Bush/ Quayle
ticket “to go.”
By Robert Britt
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Tuesday’s election is a chance
for the ‘60s generation to take
over politics in America, Democratic candidates told HSU students and faculty on the Quad
Friday.

“We can elect a president and

vice president that are ‘60s
people,” said U.S. House of Rep-

resentatives candidate

Dan

Hamburg. “Do you know what

that means?”
Hamburg, facing incumbent
Frank Riggs, R-Windsor, and
two third-party candidates, told
a crowd of about 500 that his

The first cut
For the first time, forestry graduate student and member
of the Society of American Foresters Tom Kain takes a
cut at single bucking. HSU logging team captain and
natural resources planning and interpretation senior Jim
Hornback acts as coach and oiler.

generation has watched education in America go downhill. He

said it’sa “scary world out there”
for graduating students.

State Treasurer Kathleen
Brown echoed Hamburg, saying she’s a ‘60s
person and the
mission on college campuses
then was to change society and
make it better.
Voters don’t go to the polls
now, Brown said, because they

don’t think they can make a difference.

“Lam ready for a change,” she
said. Then she drew chants and
cheers from the crowd with the
question vice presidential candidate Al Gore introduced at the
Democratic Convention, “What

time is it? It’s time for them to
go.”

Brown said voters have an
opportunity Tuesday, similar to

HEATHER BOLING/ THE LUMBERJACK

U.S. House of Representatives candidate Dan Hamburg, right,
encourages students to get-out-the-vote Friday. Incumbent
Assemblyman Dan Hauser, left, spoke as well.

that of the ‘60s, to start a new
cycle of politics with a mission
to educate the nation’s children
and make the-nation and the
family strong.
Referring to the policies of the
Reagan/Bush era, she said,
“What failed to destroy us will
only make us stronger ... When
we're through with George Bush,
then we’re going to get Pete Wilson.”

Brown, the daughter of former
California Governor Edmund G.
“Pat” Brownand sister to former
Governor Jerry Brown, is expected by many Democrats to

run for governor in 1994.

Assemblyman Dan Hauser, D-

Arcata, hinted at the treasurer’s
probable campaign and encouraged the crowd to send Brown
to the governor's office in ‘94.
In a fight of his own against

Humboldt County supervisor

Anna Sparks for the state’s 2nd

District Assembly seat, Hauser,

an HSU alumnus, spoke only
briefly.

“Don’t send the governor another ally from Northern California to help devastate education,” Hauser said of his opponent. “Educationisaright,aright
for all Californians.”
Brown encouraged Democrats
to mount a “get-out-the-vote
drive,” in part to make sure Californians don’t stop voting at 5
p.m., when the presidential race
could already be decided. If
Clinton is announced as a winner at 5 p.m. and California
Democrats stop going to the
polls, she said other Democratic
candidates, including Hauser

and Hamburg, could suffer.
The three were in the area for
a Democratic fundraiser in Eureka.
120 OFFICES WORLDWIDE
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AIDS quilt: Powerful reminder of epidemic
@ Two HSU students viewed the
N.A.M.E.S. Project AIDS quilt in its
entirety this month in Washington, D.C.
By Gini Berquist
u

RJACK S

oe a quilt the size of 12
football fields.
The N.A.M.E.S. Project AIDS

Quilt was laid out in its entirety
for the first time since 1988 to
commemorate the deaths of
21,000 men, womenand children.
Two HSU students were among

the thousands of people who

went to Washington, D.C. to see

the quilt.
“It’s a powerful visual reminder of the AIDS epidemic we

bringing the humanity behind
the statistics.”
The statistics behind the AIDS
epidemic
are overwhelming. The
panels of the quilt only represent between 13 and 15 percent
of the total AlDS-related deaths
in the United States and only 2
percent of deaths worldwide.

Shelleye Howard, a sopho-

more social work major, com-

pared the sight of the massive
quilt with the Grand Canyon.

“When most people first see
the Grand Canyon, it’s overwhelming,” she said. “Your

Bernstein, a child development
and psychology senior. “It illus-

heart stopsand you wonder how
it got here. Like the quilt, this
enormous mass of names... It’s

trates the enormity of AIDS by

unbelievable. To see basically a

continue

to face,”

said

Jeff

cemetery of names was really
sad.”
Bernstein was one of 4,000
N.A.M.E.S. Project volunteers at

the quilt this year. He worked as
a quilt monitor, helped with security and also helped check in

new panels. Bernstein said he
had expected 1,500 new panels
to be donated over the entire
weekend, but by the end of Saturday, the check-in table had

gathered 4,000 panels.

“It made a big statement to
our country that AIDS doesn’t

discriminate,” Howard said. “It
helps dispel the myth that, ‘It
can’t happen to me.’”

One of Bernstein’s most
memorable moments was the

JEFF SCHWARTZ/ THE LUMBERJACK

candlelight march that passed
by the White House where par-

Jeff Bernstein and Shelleye Howard visited the AIDS quilt Oct.
10. The quilt illustrates
the enormity of AIDS, Bernstein said.
Bernstein’s trip was sponsored by the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual

ticipants chanted, “Three more

weeks!,”

Bush.

to President George

Student

See AIDS, page 8
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Brown: Managing a deficit
© Continued from page 3

reform is necessary, but if leaders don’t look to the future they
will “eat their seed corn.”
The university of the 21st century must have a different, more

efficient approach to education,

protected,” she said, adding the
proposition would give “too
much power” to any governor.
Private fund
Brown called the idea of the
CSU moving away from state
funding toward increased pri-

including technology changes
and perhaps more internships,
she said.

vate support “crazy.”

CSU future bleak
Brown supports increased
funding to the CSU, but is pessi-

let the state education system

“It’s a public university,” she
said. “It’sa public obligation and
a public investment. You can’t

depend on the charity of private
individuals or private corporations or a thousand points of
mistic about next year, and said
students may see fees climb - light.”
Until economic conditions
again.
One reason the CSU may not brighten, Brown says the state
fare well in budget negotiations ought to borrow the money
needed toget through lean times,
is the nearly $2 billion deficit
business might refinance
justasa
face
Brown expects the state will
over a longer period of
debt
its
by June 30, the end of the fiscal
time. She said about $4 billion of
ar.
“And it could be worse,” she

said.
The other threat to the CSU is
Prop. 165, which also would give
increased powers to the gover-

this year’s $8 billion budget

shortage was accumulated debt,

as opposed to an operating defi-

cit,and about $2 billion ofitcould
have been refinanced for a two-

nor to cut funding to programs

year

cluding the CSU.
“You will give Pete Wilson the

whatitis. It’s not going togrow,”

notconstitutionally protected, inpower tocut anything in the budget that’s not constitutionally

period.

“That's one time. You know

she said. “The rest is an operat-

ing deficit that needs to be cut.”

She said the future revenue

stream must be identified to repay

that debt.

rown criticized the governor for including a $1 billion
loan to schools to help balance
this year’s budget. The loan is
not written into the budget, but
she said it’s the same as a $1
billion deficit, and no revenue
has been identified to pay it off.
“I don’t know how we're going to deal with it,” she said.

Trustees dagpeptrovreequest
CSU’s

bu

quences in our ability to re-

By Liz Neely

cruit and retain talented faces and staff who can pro-

Wilson won't do it, she said,
and Democratic leaders around

The California State University Board of Trustees last
Thursday approved a $1.71
billion budget request for the
1993-94 academic year.
The request is $201 million
higher than the current CSU
budget of $1.51 billion. The
increase will be used to close
the enrollment gap, open new
buildings and begin restoring
employee compensation, according toa press release from
the chancellor’s office.
The three-year downturnin
California’s finances has created a widening gap between
actual state appropriations
and the funds needed to serve
student demand and honor the
Master Plan, CSU Chancellor
Barry Munitz said in a press
release.
be used
The $201 million will
t inplan
of
nce
tena
for main

is given toa third member of the
Brown family.

needs, inflationary price in-

Changing the majority

In the long run, Brown hopes

the two-thirds “super majority”

rule for passing budgets will be
changed. She said a three-fifths
or even a 55 percent majority
would be more effective.

“The two-third vote means a

‘no’ vote counts twice,” she said.

It allows for a “tyranny of the

minority” in building, investing, budgeting and planning for
the state’s future.
The two-thirds requirement

won't be challenged,

Brown

said, until a change is supported

by the governor.

the state are hoping the chance

frastructure, basic library and
equipment
instructional

creases, an increase in student

Between 1988 and 1992 the
proportion of the state bud-

get going to the CSU has declined from approximately °
to 3.5 percent. This
4.6 percent
million
translates to a
hole.
If there are no increases in
total state expenditures for
next year beyond the 1992-93
t claim
would
level, the reques
budstate
the
of
t
percen
3.94
would
This
get, Munitz said.
recover just under half of the

funds lost by the shift in state
priorities over the past few
years.
“We

must

aggressively

seek to restore CSU’s ‘fair
share,’ even in a period of
stable or Se eae overall
resources available to the
state,” he said.
A change in student fees
has not been proposed.

enrollmentand employee pay

Present law freezes fees for

1994.
“We face disastrous conse-

increase.

raises to take effect in January

1993 ROCKHOPPER®

vide quality services to students unless this three-year
erosion in salaries is
adressed,” Munitz said.
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year’ss$372
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Partnership campaign to
raise funds for student loans
Petranek, director of development, and Dean of Admissions

“Students Come First.”

campus chair of the Partnership

TUMBERJACKSTAFF

Students too strapped to buy
books or pay rent may soon have
a larger emergency
bankroll to
borrow from at the Financial
Aid Office.
About 19 faculty volunteers,
working through the Partnership Campaign, will try to contacteach member of HSU’ staff,
faculty and administration this

term in an attempt to raise donations. The money collected

will go into a brand new shortterm loan program called “Students Come First.”

The no-interest, no-hassle
short term loans available
through financial aid have been

utilized more this year than in
the past. Financial Aid Director
Kay Burgess said she feels there

are two main factors that have
increased student hardship this
term: rising budgets and “the
unknown.”

“The lateness of the signing
of the state budget impacted

students because they weren’t
able to plan ahead,” Burgess
said. “They didn’t know they
would have to pay extra. For
those on a student budget, who
have their dollars planned
closely, $200 is a significant
amount.”
James Gaasch, general faculty

resident, instigated the estabishment of the new loan after
Lewis Bright, speech communication professor, approached

him in the hall. Bright indicated
some of the faculty had become
concerned about the state of student finances. He asked Gaasch
if the faculty could help somehow.

and Records Robert Hannigan,
Campaign, with the idea.
ere’s not really one person

behind this,” said Gaasch. “It
was sort of like, ‘Let’s get together, talk about it.’ It’s only
working because there are so
many people involved in it,” he

said.
The Partnership Campaign is

celebrating its 10th anniversary
this year, and is made up of two
components — campus and

community. It was founded by
two community members, John
Hartley and John Porter, as a

Gaasch took the question to
Burgess.

means to suppoort enrollment
at HSU.
The campaign originally
raised funds for the recruitment
of students from all over the state.
“Dollars come from out-ofarea students and their parents,”

students who are affected by

said Michael L. Boering, community co-chair in the Partner-

“He asked me how to help

the fee increase,” said Burgess.
“Isaid,‘That’sall students.’ The
one financial aid program that
serves all students regardless of
their measured eligibility is the
short term loan program.”
Gaasch approached Jan

Student exchange
celebrates anniversary
By Rita Mothosk
U

@ Faculty volunteers work to create a
new short term loan program called |
By John Harrah
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ship Report. “Then these dollars
are cycled through the local
economy.”
Gaasch urged all faculty, staff

and administrators to make contributions before Dec. 10, which

marks the close of the campaign.

and junior status. Some countries

$s

require advance

tion and language dod ” There
is no application fee ri the IP
ogram.
HSU has sent 27 students
abroad in the last two years, with
a choice of 15 countries. Acceptance rate is 75 percent and the
deadline for applications is Feb.

HSU’s National Student Exchange and International Pro-

grams have been sending students throughout the country
and the roe for 25 years.
The NSE allows students to
choose between a one semester
or full year exchange. Students

are allowed up to five campus
choices. The application fee is
$65. Last year, 85 percent of students who applied were ac-

“Travel fares, living expenses,

tuition and books are quoted on
information sheets available in
Siemen’s Hall outside room 215.
The average cost of attending
HSU for the 1992-93 academic

cepted at their first campus
choice.
Campuses accept half the applicants under Plan A (students

pay HSU fees) and half under
Plan B (students pay host uni-

versity fees).
Nicole Bernier, 20, is a geology major from the University
of Wisconsin attending HSU
through the NSE.
“It’s nice here,” she said. “But
I miss the fall colors of northern
Wisconsin. It’s not the same.”
The NSE program requires
students have a 2.5 cumulative
GPA and sophomore status.
Acceptance to the program is
likely if all criteria are met. The
application deadlineis March 1.
he International Program requires a 2.75 cumulative GPA

year is $8,072.
The price to attend college in

Mexico
is $7,270, including trans-

portation.
The NSE sends students to
their choice of 107 colleges
throughout the United States.
In the six years Bill Arnett has
been coordinating the NSE at

HSU, the enrollment numbers

have tripled.
“The students
are the best ys
Arnett said
students and get
Informational

who come here
ongn for NSE,”
ey talk to our
them excited.”
meetings for

both NSE and IP will be held at
Goodwin Forum in Nelson Hall
East Nov. 17 from noon to 1 p.m.
and Nov. 18 from 4 to 5 p.m.

Women’s Resources Fair to be held next week
mayor of San Francisco, will
speak tomorrow on the Quad
from 1 to 2 p.m. and in Goodwin
Forum from 2 to 4 p.m.
Her speech will focus on how
women differ from men in the
political arena. She will also discuss coalition building, whatit’s
like to bea lesbian in politicsand
how the electoral process can be

used

to advance

progressive

movements.
Other presentations at the
Women’sCenter includean open
house Oct. 30 from 4 to 6 p.m. in
House 55.
The Women’s Center and Substance Abuse Resource Center

will also

present a Women’s Re-

sources

Fair on the Quad Nov. 3

“Our goal is to familiarize
women with the resourcesavailable on campus and in the community,”
said
Tamar

Kurlaender, member

women’s center staff.

Other campus and community

organizations will offer pam-

phlets and information at the fair.

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

|

—

Kirsten Frickle

Tired of the lines on Campus?

Need to get your homework
done on a computer NOW!

arts for your Ford,

Inn addition to carrying

odge...

of the

Pacific Rim
Computers

we have a full range of

Computer time

$5

Laser Prints
Dot Matrix Prints
t

>aint

Arcata-

teat

e22-1 820
19th & i Streets

822-2911
=>
a Sieas
-McKinie
839-1

—

We also have
accessories

r Hr.
15
10

computer
for sale!

970 I Street, Arcata ¢ (707) 822-7411
Corner of 10th & I Streets

in the Seely Titlow Bldg.

eae

——_—~

Jean Harris, assistant to the
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Art & Graphics?

° Continued from page 5

Ellishas it!
Engineering

esg * Art & Graphic ¢ Office
li
pp
Su
+ Drafting & Surveyin
Services

Blueprinting * Xerox Engineering Copies

Ellis Art
401 7m

AIDS: Increasing education
The quilt itself is not political,
but the issue is, Bernstein said.
He said Tipper Gore, wife of vice

presidential candidate Albert
Gore, was one celebrity who
came to see the quilt.

“It was so important to have
someone represent the Demo-

cratic ticket,” Bernstein said. “It

was so important to have the
quilt this weekend — three
weeks before the national elec-

& Engineering Supplies
(707) 445-9050

CYTVVYT CITYYT

OAD ABO ROARAL

,
)

tion —to make sure itisa parcel
on American and international
ndas.”
Bernsteinand Howard shared
theirexperiences with residence
hall students in a presentation
titled “Experiences from the

Quilt” on Oct. 19.

tsed
enshow
The two studalso
a video, “We Bring a Quilt,”
which was filmed at the last
showing of the quilt in 1988,
when the quilt contained 8,000
panels.
Bernstein has been involved
with HIV/AIDS education for
some time, he said. He is a student liaison for the Substance
Abuse Resource Center and a
volunteer health educator for
the North Coast AIDS Project.

He isalso aco-facilitatorof sup-

port groups for friends and
families of PWAs, or People
with AIDS.
Bernstein is no stranger to the
quilt. Last year he led 600 elementary and junior high school
students through the partial,
900-panel display in HSU’s East

Finishing Knits
Int. Co-ed Knitting
'

Knit

flavers
Nlon-fat
Sa
avors
Non-dairy fl
ly:
dai
serwead
Homemade Chocolate Chip Cookies
Snapple .50¢

Redwood

Yogurt

1573 G Street - 826-7677
Northtown Arcata
)
( over

the

'

ym.

Jewelry Repair

“When a person has HIV, the
virus takes over their body completely by the time they have an
AIDS diagnosis,” he said.
“When you work with AIDS,
it’s very similar to that. Every

Knit Hiking Sox
Beg.

Co-ed Knitting

STL ers

_
.

OLLe)

Tea
Jaa agiinfarmatriorg

part of my life has been touched

with AIDS now. Although I’m
HIV negative, I’m still touched

aaarel ar

a a)
)
call 822-4269

footbridge

OPEN
941

+*'.

Dan Hauser,

fighting to
protect our
North Coast

jobs and the
environment.

DAILY

Street,

Arcata

by it.”
_ Although university support

much as he would like to see,

Bernstein said there is some sup-

port coming
sides having
pus last year,
this year was
Gay, Lesbian
dent Alliance,
Association,

from campus. Bethe quilt on camhis trip to the quilt
sponsored by the
and Bisexual Stuthe Residence Hall
Associated Stu~

dents and the Clubs Coordinat-

ing Council.
Howard has worked as an
AIDS educator with the Peer
Education Program of Los An-

geles for three years. She also
helped film a video for the Walt
Disney Corp.
titled “AIDS:
You've Got

To Do Something,”

which was released in September.

Howard came to HSU in part
to found the peer counseling
program with Youth Educational Services this semester. One

of the services the peer counseling provides is AIDS
education.
“I’ve heard, ‘I don’t have to
worry about AIDS because I’m

not gay and I’m practically a
virgin,” she said. “Well, that’s
like being a little pregnant.”
Peer counseling will provide
services currently rendered by

the Substance Abuse Resource

Center when SARC’s grant runs
outin December, including AIDS
education.
“We will have resources and

will still connect students with
the services they need,” Howard
said.

Join us in Supporting
Dan Hauser...
California Nurses Association
California Teachers Association
National Organization of Women
California League of Conservation Voters

California Professional Firefighters Association
Peace Officers Research Association of California

California Abortion Rights Action League (CARAL)
California Organization of Police and Sheriffs (COPS)

Our

Assemblyman

concerning AIDS is not quite as

Watchful Eye

tthe Assembly

DAN HAUSER
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The three-way race for the presidency
The candidates: What do they stand for?
Bill Clinton, Democrat

¢ Renewal of America’s prosperity by spurring both
public and private investment.
e Agreement between the president and Congress to
reinvest savings from defense into research, education

and traifting to increase the 9 percent of the national

budget now devoted to the future.
e Cut of federal administrative costs
by 3 percent
annually for four years, limitation of increases in the
“present budget” to the rate of growth in the “average
American's paycheck.”

® pa
and preservation of old-growth forests
and critical habitats.
e Reduction of public dependence on toxic chemicals.
¢ Opposition to offshore oil drilling and mineral exploration and production in environmentally critical areas.
¢ Conservation of soil, water and air.
e Insistence that private polluters clean up their toxic
and hazardous waste.

EDUCATION
e The end of inequalities that create “educational
ghettos” among school districts, and provide equal opportunity for everyone attending school.
e Assurance that teachers’ pay is reflective of their
roles in childrens’ lives.

Recognition of education as the center of the country’s
economy, democracy and society.

e Maintenance of nuclear force sufficient to deter any
conceivable threat, while reducing nuclear arsenals
through arms control negotiations.
e Shift of conventional forces to areas where national
interests are threatened, hence the reduction in the size
of forces in Europe.
e Maintenance of quality of military personnel and
technology.

¢ Redirection of intelligence capabilities to develop
more timely and accurate analyses of economic and
political conditions that can fuel new conflicts.

VALUES

e Establishment of patemity for every child.
e Affordable and quality child care opportunities for
beworking parents so workers don't have to choose
tween family and work.

ABORTION

;

right of every
protect “the awto
° Passage of anationall
regardWade,
v.
Roe
with
woman to choose, consistent
less of ability to pay.”
necessary, not “more difficult or
er
ndless
Reabortion
more dangerous.”

HEALTH

ECONOMY

ECONOMY

ECONOMY

FAMILY

Ross Perot, Independent

George Bush, Republican

CARE

affordable health care.
l
to quality,
ersa
e Univaccess
to control costs and
system
care
health
the
of
Reform
Americans, regardall
for
make health care affordable

¢ Creation of more private sector job opportunities.
¢ Opposition to additional regulation of the free market.
¢ Creation of free-enterprise zones in depressed areas,
where the state and county would provide property tax and
income tax abatement to businesses that exist or relocate

into the zones.

e Enactment of a strong, consistent deficit-reduction
law in Congress.
e Elimination of special tax favors, such as those for
alcohol-fuel and and iron-ore shipping companies.
e Requirement of Asia and Europe to pay $100 billion
toward their own defense.

e Restructuring of the defense budget to match the
post-Cold War reality, saving $40 billion.

ENVIRONMENT
¢ Protection of multiple use of forest resources such as,
but not limited to, recreation, agriculture, timber production
and grazing.
e Enact efforts to protect the environment and associated
economies and production of forest resources and products.

e Minimize seizure of private land or property rights by
government for public use.
e Amendment of the Endangered Species Act to provide
balance and recognize the need for economic benefit and
the importance of private property rights.

ENVIRONMENT
¢ Prevention of pollution before it happens.
e Support of incentives over regulations to achieve
environmental goals.
¢ Gain scientific facts about environmental problems
before attempting to solve them.
¢ Leadership in defining the future of global economic

development.

EDUCATION

EDUCATION

e Establishment of comprehensive preschool programs.

e Dismantling of the U.S. Department of Education.
e Continued ranking of education as one of the highest

e Reallocation of research money to spread educational ——— that have proven successful.

budgetary priorities.

e Development by school boards and districts of a curriculum which emphasizes English, history, geography, math-

ematics

and

science

and

which

moves

away

from

a

“multicultural, politically correct, revisionist curriculum.”
¢ Elimination of teachers’ strikes by making them (strikes)
illegal.
e Introduction of merit-based pay for teachers.

e Establishment of national standards and measured

results.
e Reduction of bureaucratic regulations on schools.
e Increased salaries for teachers, who, in turn, would

be held to standards as rigorous as professionals in law
or medicine.

e Emphasis of economic security over military security.
e ‘We don’t need to be ready to fight World War III

¢ Continuation of defense spending as the highest budgetary priority of the United States.
e Withdrawal of most American troops from foreign lands
with the exception of those necessary either to protect
American lives and property or for liaison with allied forces.
¢ Continuation of the ban on homosexuals serving in the
U.S. Armed Forces.
e Maintenance of policies that exclude women in the
military from any combat roles or roles likely to place them
in combat situations.

FAMILY

VALUES

Recognition of the fact that the home should remain the
central place for individual decision making and that issues
affecting the family should not be handed over to “intrusive
government bureaucrats.”
e Recognition of the traditional model of monogamous
heterosexual marriage as the only stable relationship upon
which to build a society.

ABORTION
Reversal
of Roe v. Wade.
of taxpayer funding for programs terminate Elimination
ing lite of the pre-born, the mentally handicapped or for
organizations
that advocate or support abortion.

HEALTH
*
°

CARE

health care.
or socializedized
to national

of bureaucratic regulations of health care

tomorrow because World War Ill is not going to break out

tomorrow.”
e Conversion of defense industries to new and productive tasks so the downsizing of defense is not followed by
a downturn in jobs.
e Implementation of a program to provide a smooth

transition into the job force for veterans.

FAMILY

VALUES

e Reduction of unemployment and low incomes, which
play a part in the deterioration of the family unit.
e Legislation to make it a felony to cross state lines for
the purpose of evading court-ordered child support.

ABORTION
¢ Pro-choice
e Availability of federal funding of abortions for poor
women.

HEALTH

CARE

e Establishment of a national health board to oversee
cost containment and comprehensive health care re-

form efforts.
¢ Implementation of a national health policy.
e The determination of a basic benefits package for
universal coverage and appropriate tax treatment for

health benefits.
e Revision of federal rules to allow states the flexibility
to conduct pilot programs.
SOURCES:

1802 Democratic Platiorm; The Repubdtican Party of California 1982

Platform, based on the broad principles of the Republican Party: and “United

Stand,°
by Roes Perot.
RESEARCH
BY JEANETTE GOOD
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Proposition 165 opposed
in Humboldt County
m@ Some say proposition 165, which

allows cuts to welfare, environmental and

health care programs during “fiscal

emergencies,” will hurt children more
than anyone.
efits to a mother with one

child

would be cut from $511 to $383

By Dawn Hobbs

per month.

ES)

Proposition 165 was described
by Humboldt County’s Third

In addition, Proposition 165
would repeal benefits for pregnant women and freeze grants to

tive that would allow the state

dren.

District supervisor as an initia-

government to take “draconian
measures.”

Julie Fulkerson spoke at the
campus teach-in last week,
which was part of a national

effort to educate people about
welfare, women and children.
“It (Proposition 165) really
unishes

the

children,”

ulkerson said. “Each day 306
babies are born-into poverty in
California. We don’t need a war
on those babies. We need a war
on poverty.”

Proposition 165 would grant
the governor constitutional
power to reduce expenditures
in welfare, environmental and
health care programs during a
“fiscal emergency.”
Welfare
program reduction
would include a 10 percent

across-the-board cut with an
additional 15 percent cut for
families who

remain

longer than six months.

on aid

Toni
Tee eae

Ben-

families that have additional chil-

It would eliminate statutory
cost-of-living adjustments for

AFDC (Aid for Dependent Children), foster care, payments to
the aged and disabled and inhome support services.
Proposition 165 would provide
a $50 incentive program to teen
parents who remain in school
and stiffen regulations for child
support enforcement.
The cuts would purportedly
save the state $680 million annually and potentially save the
county approximately $80 million annually.
The Republican Women of
California endorse Proposition
165 “on the basis that money is
extremely tight right now,” said
AnnaqueSalo, northern division
president.

“The actual amount of AFDC
attracts people to the state,” she
said. “It' (California) has the

fourth-highest grant level of any
state in the nation.”
But, 85 percent of children re-

ceiving

are born in Cali-

fornia, according to the Taxpay-

ers Against Deception.
AFDC grants
California’s
rank 30th in the nation when
housing costs and food stamps
are taken into consideration, according to the Western Center
on Law and Poverty.
Opponents of Proposition 165
say it would give Gov. Pete Wilson unprecedented and concen-

trated power.
“Wilson is trying to bypass
the checks and balances system
that is built into our Constitution, and it (the proposition)
would give him way too much

authority,” said Jyll Jackson,
HSU senior social science major

and single parent.
“The sample ballot is to have
an unbiased presentation of
what the proposition is all
about,” Jackson said. “It really

angers me that it is promoted as

an AFDC cut and fails to mention cuts to the elderly and disabled.”

One in four of all California
children under the age of five
live on AFDC.
In Humboldt County, there
are 4,000 families on AFDC,
which

translates

to

10,000

people, said Humboldt County
Social Services Fiscal Manager
Winston Kavanaugh.
“This initiative will hurt millions of vulnerable children,”
said Liz Larsen of Campaign for
Fair Share.
“And we

LUMBERJACK
THE ROWN/
PHILIP PRIOMORE-B

Among the features at “Poltergeist on the Plaza” are styrofoam
skeletons, slimy skulls and scary sex shows.

Beware! Haunted house

may empty your bladder
u

will

be paying

heavily for it in the future when
those children are living in the
street and their parents are so
stressed that they can’t raise
them any more.”

through a macabre maze

By Kirsten Frickle
K STAFF

They're ba-ack!
“Poltergeist on the Plaza,” Pretenders Productions’ haunted
house of horrors, opened last

“People have literally pissed
their pants because they were so
scared,” said HSU alumna Linda
Morin, Pretenders Productions’

Thursday to terrorize and trau-

art director and set designer.

matize all who dare enter the
nightmare on 8th Street for the

horrorsasa “walk through hell,”

next three nights.
Aghoulish guide will lead you

See Haunted, page 12

Morin describes the house of
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Ron Daniels, president, Peace
& Freedom Party
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dent, Peace & Freedom Party

U.S. Senator, Full Term:

Hours: Mon.- Sat.

June R. Genis, Libertarian
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Independent Party
Genevieve Torres, Peace &
Freedom Party
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Freedom Party
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Andre Marrou, president,
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HSU students and local residents asked the City Council at
Wednesday’s meeting to find an alternative to the harvest of
trees near campus.
Part of the
83-acre McDowell estate, between HSU and
Arcata’s Community Forest, is scheduled to be logged to
helpthe owners of the land pay
inheritance taxes.
Those who spoke to the
council said preserving the
McDowell parcel would be
beneficial to the community because its natural beauty is what
makes the city unique.
Councilmember Lou Blaser said he doesn’t think the
McDowell issue is something the city should get involved in.
“People think if this timber forest gets cut down the whole
forest is going to disappear,” Blaser said.
Blaser said the oe area scheduled to be logged is only
13 percent of the McDowell property.
“In a year or two, you won’t know the difference,” he said.
Mayor Victor Schaub said the city is not in a financial
position to buy the McDowell property.
“State and city budgets are in real problems,” he said.
The issue will be
referred to the forest advisory committee.
City Manager Alice Harris said the Forest Management
Committee has ex
interest in the parcel.
Harris also said the city harvests its forests to pay for
maintenance, so logging of the McDowell parcel would not be
halted if the city bought
it.
Councilmem
Ornelas said if the city purchased the
property, it (the city) would need money for upkeep.
e council agreed to have the Forest Management Advisory Committee review the proposal to purchase the prop-

Barrett

Roger

Nutritional A
eMassage

The following is a list of third
party candidates and the offices
they are seeking:

Fernando M. Aguirre
_By
Fernando

Dr Evonne
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Voters

;
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B sound, many call it perfect. Thev also love our 19 diverse
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tuasi channels.

Cable TV simulcasts.

And the absence of commercials, dee jays or

other interruptions. But above all, thev want that clean, crisp digital sound. So now

cable will do for vour stereo what

vg

To hear more about it, call vour

[ayyygy

it does for vour T\
cable company

(Whestal

DIGITAL CABLE RADIO, It's Cable For Your Stereo.
We're open Monday - Friday
8:30am
- §:30 pm
as well as Saturdays
10 am - 2pm
Open longer to better serve
your travel needs.

843 Tenth St.

\___

Free Digital
Cable Radio

Installation
OX.
443-3127

« Arcata

822-1787
“Serving Area traveler Since 1973"

Offer good in wired, servicable areas only with either Non Video Drop Service

or Expanded Basic Service. Other restrictions may apply.
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Haunted
° Continued from page 10
featuring 17 rooms suchas Café
Satan, Torture Chamber, Mad
Scientist’s Lab and the Demented Baby Room.
This is the sixth year Pretenders Productions has had the
haunted house. It was started

“Weather Tight
Construction”

by Daniel Porter, Charlie Pacek

and asmall group of actors who
turned

Church

the Urth

Arcata into an animated

GRANITE

in

wax

-

museum.
The Department of Parksand
Recreation used to hold a Halloween carnival at the Arcata
Community Center, but because
of budget cuts it will not spon-

WTC

¢ Merrell WaterShed Leather

° Waterproof Cordura
¢ Waterproof Thread
¢ Wrap-Around PU Band

sor any activities this year.

Sponsored by Pretenders Productions, a non-profit organization staffed by volunteersand
funded by donations, this year’s

Halloween day activities will
include trick-or-treating on the

Plaza, games, a costume contest, the last Farmer’s Market of
the year and

the children’s

haunted house from 4 to 6 p.m.
On Halloween night the doors
creak open at 8 p.m. Tickets are

408 F Street, Eureka, 445-3035 ° 10th & F Streets, Arcata, 822-4673

p-m.

Happy Halloween. Be
safe and eat lots!

Yours truly, The Lumberjack
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$2.
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“Hardcore Scare” is for adults
only, with no one under 17 admitted from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Tickets are $3.
Moreinformationisavailable
at 826-7432.

Menu
Linguine

Ptcata
Grilled

Bs

$5 for adults.
Thursday and Friday nights
the eerie evening begins with
children’s shows from 6 to 8

Polenta

Nathan Jones, no relation to the knife-wielding man on the
-cleaning of all who dare enter
kidneytes
in theipa
cover, partic

the Plaza" The haunted house will be open until
on st
“Poltergei
Halloween night, when admission will be $5.

includes
e

Black

©

soup

Bean
and

°e (grilled

Cakes
Salad

lomato

with

Salsa

Cruda

Bas
and

Provolone
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

es

OF

the right of physician-assisted death,
voters have the chance to decide the
future of California on Tuesday.

for improving

and extending rail transit
projects.

Estimated cost to taxpayers would be about $1.7 billion to pay off both the principal and interest on the bonds,

raised by tolls.
Office of California Analyst
Creates the Office of California Analyst
to replace the present
legislative analyst and exempts
the office from Prop. 140 cost
limits.
The analyst's office, created in

1941, estimates the cost of operating the government and proposes ways to reduce spending.
Office of the Auditor General

Creates the Office of the Auditor General and exempts the office from Prop. 140 limits.
The Auditor General would
conduct spending audits of government operations.

Proposition 157

tion to unmarried widows or
widowers of people who died in

by the

state would become toll-free
after the expiration of current
leases, or after tolls have been

collected fora total of 35 years,

College Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
(small group Bible studies
available throughout the week)

ment Systems
Grants boards of public
employee retirement sys-

Dr. Clay Ford, Pastor

tems sole authority over investments and administra-

lon 163
Ends Taxation of Certain
Foods.

Exempts candy, bottled

water, and snack foods from
use taxation.

Proposition 164
Congressional Term Limits

Proposition 159

Proposition 160 —
Property Tax Exemption
Grants a property tax exemp-

Toll roads owned

Proposition 162

tion.

Proposition 158

or $87 million a year for the
next 20 years.

Toll Roads and Highways

Solid Rock (College) Celebration
7:30 p.m. Sundays

Denies

ballot access

for

congressional seats to anyone who has held the office
for six or more of the last 11

years. Doesn’t restrict write-

EVERYTHING
FOR YOUR BEST HALLOWEEN

in candidates.

Proposition 165
Budget Process, Welfare,
Procedural and Substantive

Changes
Grants Governor constitu-

military service.

& Election results, including

Proposition 161
Physician-Assisted Death

candidates and propositions will
be printed in next week's
Lumberjack

Allows terminally ill patients

°

—s—
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a BASICS
Start with a solid color costume

base

e We have Long Johns, Cotton Tights & Leotards

for Kids and

Adults.

COSTUME KITS
Great with Long John base

¢ Bunny ¢ Cat
¢ Mouse ¢ Devil « Pirate ¢ Leopard
—-

Bee ¢ Executioner * Doctor ¢ Robin

peeeeeee0e2e28e202020000000800808080808080

w eACCESSORIES
Halloween Socks
¢ Earrin gs
(including

° Beards * Wigs

Lady Godiva) « Feather Masks

¢ Moon
Masks ° Fairy Princess and Angel
Wings ¢ Tiaras ¢ Wands ¢ Make Up « Hats
¢ Swords ¢ Black Capes ¢ Gloves « Spider
Webbing ¢ Bowtles ¢ Fishnet Stockings

¢ Boas ¢ Groucho Noses ¢ Tutus * Vampire

Teeth ¢ Granny Glasses ¢ Retro Glasses

FULL

COSTUMES

e ‘20s Flapper
& Gangster

"pak
o rental®

e Cavewoman
& Caveman
e Indian « Nurse « Doctor

e Convict
¢ Clown ¢ ‘50s
Poodle Skirts « Harem Girls %
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raise money

to request “aid in dying,”
and establishes rules for the
procedure.

Public Employees’ Retire-

whichever comes first. The state
would lose funds currently

a.m.

Sunday school -all ages- 9:30

Santee Stake, ENO

Proposition 156
Passenger Rail and Clean
Air Bond Act of 1992
A $1 billion bond issue to

Evening Praise Service - at 6 p.m.

tterfy « Samurai Warrior ¢
Caesar

°

SPECIAL
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-Halfman ¢ C

HALLOWEEN
HOURS

:

:
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,
513 J St. ~Arcata :
llth & H ¢ Arcata * 822-4751
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1992 School Facilities Bond
Act
A $900 million bond issue
to raise funds for constructionand improvement of public schools.
Estimated cost to taxpayers would be about $1.6 billion to pay off both the principal and interest on the bonds,
or $80 million a year for the
next 20 years.

Sunday Worship Services — At 8 a.m.& 10:45 a.m.

TR TRS RG, FD FRBTPS

Proposition 155

ARCATA

1700 UNION STREET « ARCATA, CALIFORNIA « 822-0367
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City takes charge of composting — Pizzas, parlors rated
The Lumberjack
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well,” said Greg Foster of Gainer
& Associates, a recycling consultant and participant in the
project.
Money for the project came
from a Community
Develo
ment Block Grant
offered by the
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and Round Table. All have big-screen televisions and beer

on tap.

The final pizza place surveyed was Folie Douce on G
Street.

Folie Douce caters to people with adventurous tastebuds
and healthy bank accounts. Pizza toppings include spicy
shrimp, Thai chicken and goat cheese. Each pizza costs
about $10 with a soup or salad included.

ptry
Medical Group & Counseling

x
|
ft

¢ Family Planning
¢ Counseling for men-women-children
¢ Family Medicine
fee based on sliding scale, insurance or Medi-Cal

»
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ABSOLUTELY. Multiple layered insulation eliminates the cold
thickness layering
seams puts the insulation where it works best.
OF COURSE. Variable
nylon taffeta shell fabrics are stronger,
DEFINITELY. yetDensely20% woven
lighter than cheap polyester taffetas.
, @fficient
CERTAINLY. ‘:
VOU BET. reasces Nee
YEP. Optional
versatility and save the cost of a second bag.
inherent

with

shingled

and

roomy.
foot section

provides

construction
ground

bags.

level side

shape and trapezoidal
a more comfortable rest.

ic hood and contoured
shoulder yoke
heat loss from the head and shoulders.
liners add warmth
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& V St. - Eureka

- 2481
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Open 7 Days
822-8712
16th & G St. - Arcata
445-3334

785 18th Street
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The three other pizza places that offer a sit-down environment are Michelanjelo’s, at 6th and H St., Pizza Factory
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to measure from the collection
end tothe distributionend,” said

will begin in
mber at a site
donated by Simpson Timber Co.

ful, the city-run business would
create 30 new jobs.
“People are responding fairly

Take and

cook it yourself.
Four parlors deliver pizza: Blue Max, Domino’s, Pizza
Factory and Round Table. Based on price com rison of a
medium, one-topping pizza, Domino's is the cheapest at
$8.50.
Blue Max, at 1116 11th St., totals up at $9.90 for one
topping. A meat topping costs $11.10. Round Table delivers
after 4 p.m. and tallies up at $10.20. A single-topping pie at
Pizza Factory, at 1210 G St., costs $10.95. Roun Table and
Pizza Factory charge the same for veggie and meat topings.
The best deal for a sit-down pizza is Antonietta’s Italian
Specialties at 30 Sunny Brae Centre. With one meat topping, a pizza costs $10.45, but a veggie topping knocks the

“The pilot study is supposed

of the material

:

Bake, 600 F St. A medium pizza costs $6.75, but you have to

to market the material.

six weeks, but it usually takes
longer.”
Composting

is at Murphy’s

willbe prepared for composting,
and the company will attempt

“It may take as little as four to

bers, is intended to test the
feasability of a permanent compost collection center. If success-

you pesthave. pizza in town. Grubb
dougTheh chea

l
be hauled
Collected waste wil
in
ts
Produc
Forest
e
to Cascad
al
Arcata. Once there, the materi

“We're testing how long it
takes to compost,” Foster said.

mings from community mem-

VA.

volume.

state.

'

There are eight pizza places
in Arcata, and ~ —
may depend on how mu

ar’ a
4
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Yard trimmings, anuisance to
home owners and a burden to
landfills, may lose their bad
reputation if an Arcata project
succeeds.
The Compost Pilot Project,
which involves collecting trim-

py creg wage —_

prevention coordinator

waste

for the Humboldt County Environmental Health Department,
yard waste comprises about
eight percent of total landfill
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Homelessness still on the

rise in Humboldt County
By Fernando M. Aguirre
The problem of homelessness
was discussed once again at
Wednesday’s
City Council meeting.
County Homeless

Coordinator Bonnie

(RG@aal Mm

reka to accommodate about 100
pes she said.
“We are looking to keep
people out of the damp and
cold,” Macgregor said. “People

QlOLULLLGlTL

MacGregor, in com-

ments the Council,
said homelessness is not a problem that only Arcata faces.
She said other states im
by the recession have eliminated
their General Relief programs.
Macgregor
said within thelast
year Humboldt County has become a magnet to people from

voted to work with

the county and the

sue of “user conflict.”

camping

are en-

The

council

dangering
health.”

their

city of Eureka to find solutions
to the problem of homelessness.
In other council action:
¢ The council voted unanimously to recover repair costs
for sidewalks running alongside
private properties.
City
Manager Alice Harris

said the city pays an average of

cause the county’s General Re-

ries resulting from damaged
sidewalks.
Mayor Victor Schaub said he’s
aware everyone uses the sidewalks, but the best option is to

The county —

$300,000 a

year in General Relief, she said,
while the homeless population
keeps increasing.
e Board of Supervisors, at
the recommendation of an advisory committee, suggested the
development of a shelter in
Garberville to accommodate 25
to 30 people and another in Eu-

$30,000 for each suit due to inju-

charge
property owners for the
costs of sidewalk repair.

e¢ The council said even
though the city’s general fund
was not reduced by the state as
much as expected, the spending
cuts adopted in August should
remain in effect.
The difference, $167,603, will
goin the general fund reserve to
prepare

By Beau Redstone
Humboldt County
residents
gathered in Eureka
Thursday to
begin discussion relating to offhighway vehicle use along the
Humboldt coast.
The Planning Commission
heard from the citizen’s advisory committee formed to find
alternatives to the recurring is-

other parts of the country.
She said this is probably belief program provides $395 per
month, the highest in the state.
She said the number of people
who have applied for General
Relief in the last year has more
than doubled.

Beach vehicle
ban discussed

next year’s antici-

pated budget crisis.

A Letter From President Bush

A majority of the committee
endorsed a proposal which
would restrict off-road use on
much of the coast north of a site
adjacent to the Louisiana-Pacific
pulp mill on Highway 255.

“The beach and dune habitat

is too fragile to allow unrestricted use,” said Paul Springer

of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. But those who use vehicles
on the beach and dunes find the

is a poor Fiternative,” said in
Rocha, a member of the advisory

om Peters, a commercial fisherman, needs his vehicle totravel
along the shoreline to find productive spots to fish.

He said he could not make a —
profit without his vehicle.
“Enough of our fisheries have
died. Please don’t eliminate this
one, too,” he said.

Park-N “Sell

aduate—jobs in

which you can

realize the American dream.

I know the feeling. Shortly after | was graduated from
college, Barbara and I moved to Texas with our young family to begin a
life of our own.

I started a business, raised a family, and eventually

began my career in politics. I want all of you to have the opportunity to
graduate from college, repay your student loans, begin your careers,
and start —
y

of

Humboldt County’s “For Sale By Owner Lot”

$99 month space fee

14th & Broadway ¢ Eureka ¢ 442-2471

will do just that by
reinvigor ating America's economy and creating jobs and opportunities

for all Americans while protecting our environment.
Revitalizing America's economy starts with individuals,
It

lower taxes of individuals and

businesses, enhancing competition and cutting regulation. It includes
training, housing
health care for all Americans, child care,
on community involvement,
nities, a competitive school system
and choice cee

The

families.

My Agenda
prepares America's youth for the 21st century by
promoting sallonal Seedenic standards so great schools have a strong
student
tion from which to draw.
you college students, my administration calls for the
largest-ever one-year increase in student Pell Grants, and a 50% increase
in the amounts
individual Pell Grant awards. In addition, I want to
raise the loan limit on guaranteed student loans and make the interest
on student loans deductible for federal income tax purposes.
My Agenda calls for continued substantial funding for
responsible environmental protection.
The United States has the
environmental laws on earth, and it was the Bush Administrated the Clean Air Act Amendments of
tion that
and
signed as the most protective and market-oriented clean
1990, wh

Original

Hunan

Not affiliated with any other
restaurant in Arcata.
Award winning chef

2e-opened and Remodeled
a

*

SSBC
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ar
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aie
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BUFFET

air laws in the world.

My administration also established a moratorium on off-shore
drilling; accelerated the phaseout
of ozone harming
oil and natural
ed more than 1.5 million
acres to America's national
substances;
blic lands; tripled the rate of toxic
pards, wildlife
and other
collected
more fines and penalties
waste site cleanups
since 1989;
sentences for environmental
crimes in the last
and secured more
20 years combined.
three years than in the previous
of today to take up the entrepreneurial
I call upon the youth
expo rt,
challenge and join me in making Am ica the economic,
education
and environmental
leader of the 21st century. Let's win the
peace by ne
ee
ee
make their own choices

for want of opportunity.

better

empowers all American to
lives. No one will be left behind

Good luck to you, and may you achieve your goals in life.
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Republicans

Mark A. Hise MS-DDS

Aulomobies*Trucks-R.V'sMotoreyces-Boats OPEN DAILY

your own.

families and communities.

DENTISTRY

~Commissions

As you prepare for your futures, many of you are worried
which you can apply all you've learned, and throu

441-1268
EUREKA

committee and OHV rider.

To College Students
about whether there will be jobs for you when you

822-7305
ARCATA

committee’s decision overly restrictive.
“(The pro
]), in our eyes,

DINNERS
FOOD TO
GO / TAKE
OuT

—
=

Mon - Thure 11:30 - 9:30
Fri. 11:30 - 10:00
Sat. 3:00 - 10:00
Sun 3:00 - 9:30

752 18TH ST.
ARCATA «
822-0277

1225 B St.

822-5105

Budget cuts felt by
police, parks, workers
n
@ Although the city has more money tha

in
it expected when it made its budget
in
August, lay-offs and cutbacks are still

eCandles & incense
Shampoos,
soap & facial care
eBooks, cards & tapes

effect.

e Baskets

eEssential olls & Perfumes
eGift ideas
1068 | Street, Arcata ¢ 822-5296

10th
& 11th)
Sunday 11-5

(between

124 Second Street
Eureka, CA 95501

By Amy Gitteisohn

4453155

More stray animals in town
and less maintenance of city

property are visible effects of

Arcata’s $258,546 budget cut,
adopted in August to offset
losses to the state.
The cut reduced funds to city
departments, including the City
r’s Office and the departments of Public Works, Park and
Recreation, Police and Community Development.
Much of the savings resulted
from the laying-off of 33 city
employees, including 30 part-

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

“For Musicians...
By Musicians”

time and three full-time posi-

tions.
Arcata Chief of Police Mel
Brown said the most dramatic
t was the
cut to his de
sition of
the
of
elimination
ce OfLead Community
ficer, whose responsibilities in-

VACCINATION
CLINIC
SATURDAY, OCT. 31
‘Specially Scented Bubble BathheMade 2

Imported Soap

|

er

bu

es \.

_1051 H Street

Arcata

fall
Now those responsibilities
regular
and
to parking control

officers, but Brown said they

All vaccinations,
heartworm testing,
Lyme disease testing,
and feline leukemia/
FIV testing available at
reduced rates
900 Buttermilk Ln.
Arcata

822-5124

822-

cluded animal control.

can’t make up for the loss.
“Now that that position is
gone, we don’t have an animal
control officer,” he said. “We
don’t have anyone to provide
that service any longer.
He said they are continuing to
respond to emergency animal
dog and
control calls, like vicious
often
but
reports,
animal
rabid
nuisancecomto
cannot respond
plaints of stray animals knocking over garbage cans and creat-

ities

all of their
people have
to do
have
functions that they
and there’s an entire position
outhere,anentire job that’s gone
in little tiny
that’s being filled

pieces by

a lot of different

people,” he said.

had some people who
e’ve

are obviously dissatisfied,” he
as time goes along
said. “I think
this will become more and more
noticed.”
Other cuts to the police det included fewer trips
seminars by officers
to tr
er paof
acquisition
the
and
planned.
trol cars than
Brown said that while these
lean departcuts in an —
he apprecidifficult,
are
ment
departments
other
ates the cuts

took.

Staff layoffs in the Parks and
Recreation Department have al-

tered its maintenance schedule

so that park lawns are mowed
less
and wood chips are changed
often.
All departments had reductions in services to the community and in supplies.
t last week’s City Council
members agreed that
meeting
cuts made in Auall the bud
t should remain in effect, alough the city’s general funds
were reduced by $167,603 less
than anticipated.
City Manager Alice Harris said
the extra money is needed for
the reserve since the state will
probably take money from the
cities again next year.

PSYCHOLOGICAL
SERVICES
Intoducing The New Stress
Reduction Lab
< >»

Sign up for use at Psychological Servi

F-

EVERYTHING
INTHE STORE

: 205 prrien Sam freee
Health Center Building, Room

or call 826-3236
Beer Basics
seiscted —

°
items,

ti

cod or.

layawaya!

BALANCED A DUARIUM |
Valley

West

Shopping

Center

e Arcata

* 826-0151

Tapes on relaxation/stress reduction, time

management & test anxiety handouts and books
The present and future students of Humboldt
thank the Class of 1980 for their new
Stress Reduction Lab
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Arcata Marsh

Wastewater feeds wetlands at refuge

@ Pioneer methods use
marsh plants to treat

Arcata’s sewage in a
model system.
By Laura Naas

TOMBERJACK STAFF

ewage is a resource — not a pollutant — at the the Arcata Marsh and
Wildlife Sanctuary.
The 150-acre wetland park, along South
G Street at the edge of Humboldt Bay, is
abiological alternative to traditional sewage treatment as well as a haven for hundreds of species of wildlife. It’s also an
aquaculture project and a scenic recreational spot.
HSU environmental engineering Professor Robert Gearheart called the
marsh’s sewage treatment system “an
elegant solution to a complex environmental problem.” Gearheart, retired fisheries Professor George Allen and thenArcata Mayor Dan Hauser were among
those who developed the idea for the
marsh.
Since Arcata started treating sewage
with the marsh, several other cities, including Mountain View, Palo Alto and
Hayward,
have built similar sewage treatment marshes, Gearheart said. Davis,
Santa Rosa and Sacramento are now
building sewage treatment marshes.

How the Arcata marsh processes wastewater
1. Primary treatment plant: Large solids settle to
heated
the bottom and anaerobic
bacteria
down into smaller
. Leftover sludge
is
Saar ea oy
plant can processup

to 5 million gallons

2.

Oxidation ponds: Algae produce oxygen used

4. Enhancement marshes: Treated water is used to
improve wildlife habitat.

5. Wetiand pump station: Located in a grassy mound

at the southern end of Hauser Marsh, this station pumps
lons of water per day to the
eee
pe

by bacteria to break down dissolved organic matter

used to
ine
gas is again
6. Thiorination facitty: Chlor

3. Secondary treatment marshes: Wastewater is
disinfected with chlorine gas before it goes to the

disinfect the wastewater. Sulfur dioxide is used to
remove remaining chlorine, then the water is discharged

and suspended solids.

Arcata
Marsh and Wildlife

into
the bay.

microorganisms
attached to roots and stems of
plants further filter out
matter and
state
and federal
pa memento ol

“A lot of cities are interested in doing

something like Arcata because it’s an
inexpensive solution that allows you to
do other things with the effluent and
with the land,” Gearheart said.
Since 1986, Arcata has been using freshwater wetlands in its sewage treatment

process. Marsh plants take up inorganic
nutrients like ammonia, phosphates and
nitrates from the water. Microorganisms
attached to plant roots and stems remove
nutrient-rich organic matter and suspended solids and are in turn eaten by
microscopic aquatic animals, starting a

food chain.

An abandoned log deck, pastureland
and a sealed sanitary landfill known as
Mount Trashmore were dredged out to
create the original 75-acre Arcata Marsh

and Wildlife

Sanctuary, which consisted

of three marshes and
The three marshes
Allen, Gearheart and
The landfill’s old

a recreational lake.
were named after
Hauser.
leachate basin was

dredged to make a brackish lake, named
after Frank Klopp, who was Arcata’s public works director. The mud dredged from
the basin was used to seal Mount
Trashmore. To make sure there is no leakage from the landfill, the water from wells
around Mount Trashmore is tested forcontaminants. In the last three years the water
has showed no contamination.
Arcata opted to use wetlands for sewage

treatment instead of an expensive regional
treatment plan proposed by the Humboldt
Bay Wastewater Authority in 1975 to in-

clude Arcata, Eureka and McKinleyville.
In the wetland plan, wastewater would

over after digestion, is laid out on drying
beds.

The liquid portion goes into oxidation

ponds. Algae, which thrive on photosynthesis, produce the oxygen used by micro-

organisms to break down dissolved organic matter and suspended solids (particulate matter too small to settle out). The

pondsare “big solar waste treatment facili-

treatment marshes where microorganisms

state Bays and Estuaries policy, en-

are six main stages at the Arcata Marsh: a

Arcata Marsh and Wildlife Sanctuary trails are popular with visitors for walking,
birdwatching
or jogging.

smaller particles. Sludge, the material left

the wastewater before discharge into the
bay. To test the marsh plan, Gearheart

acted in 1974, said the water flowing
through the marshes had to increase beneficial uses and add others. Existing beneficial uses included spawning and migration of fish, cultivation of clams and oysters, habitat for shellfish, waterfowl and
human recreation. The wastewater enhances the marshes by adding nutrients.
Sewage treatment is a complex process
in which pollutants are broken down into
simpler, less-noxious components. There

THE LUMBERJACK

bacteria break down heated sewage into

ties,” Gearheart said.

designed the Marsh Pilot Project, a twoyear study which demonstrated that water
quality could be improved while enhancing wetland habitat.

HAMBLE TON

fication, where large solids settle to the

bottom, and digestion, where anaerobic

flow through a series of marshes, utilizing

plants, soils and microorganisms to clean

SHAR

ment plant where the wastewater goes
throughaseries ofintermediate steps: clari-

primary treatment plant, oxidation ponds,
three treatment marshes, enhancement
marshes, the chlorination facility and finally, bay discharge.
Raw sewage flowsintothe primary treat-

~~ secondary treatmentin the oxidation ponds, the water flows into three
attached to roots and stems of hardstem

bulrush further filter out organic matter

and suspended solids. These marshes treat
the wastewater from the oxidation ponds
to meet state and federal discharge standards.
The next step is the enhancement

marshes. The main purpose is to improve
wildlife habitat before the wastewater is
discharged into the bay, said George Allen,
retired HSU fisheries professor.
Hardstem bulrush, cattail, pennywort,
and duckweed (a duck favorite) are some

of the plantspecies growing in the marshes.
All are natives.
The wastewater then goes to a wetland
pump station which sends it back to the
chlorination facility, where chlorine gas
removes remaining
pathogens. Any free
chlorine is removed
by sulfur dioxide
seg the water is discharged into the
y.
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Coast water
Eureka Oct. 29.

, North
The California Regional Water Quality Control BoardWater
the
her
region, invites public comment on whet
Coast
n Plan)
Quality Control Plan for the North Coast Region (Basi
Eureka City
needs revision. The meeting begins at 9 a.m. in the
Council Chambers, 531 K St.
plans be
State and federal laws require water quality control

2

Basin Plan was last revised in 1988.

reviewed periodically. The

707-576More information is available from Cathy Goodwin,

2687.

Fishery restoration, water

Pacifica

levels subject of conferencebe the

Radio

Klamath River water levels and fisheries restoration awillnext

News

main topics of the Klamath Task Force meeting in Yrek
week.
Public comment will be accepted during the two-day conference, which runs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Nov. 4 and 5 at the

6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday
é
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at

on KHSU's
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Staheiyens County Mason _ South Main St., Yreka
levels, the
water
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ntati
conference will include prese
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Fishery Restoration Program, budget problems-and state timber
harvest practices.
Klamath River flow level discussion will start at 8 a.m. Nov. 5.

Afternoon
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:
Magazine

4:00-4:30 p.m.

:
Monday through Friday

*Local News
lism students
by HSU J
oe ‘ational Native News

Wildlife Service biologist,
Bt at 1

P p.m.

guides or and steelhead restoration in the Klamath River
watershed. More information is available at the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service office in Yreka, 916-842-5763.
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Arcata music flourishes despite crises
By Bill McLellan
TUMBERJACK STAFF

romoting live music shows is a
chancy business in any economic climate, in any town,
small or large. Promoters must
include insurance costs, fickle
audience tastes, sometimes-out-

rageous guarantees for certain
performers and empty seats in
their equation for success.
Add to that the current state
of the economy and the small size of Arcata,
and this town boasts a remarkably healthy
live-music scene.

Barbara Robie began working at the
Jambalaya while earning her degree in psychology from HSU. She was the club’s janitor
in the morning, a student in the afternoon and
waited tables back at the club at night.
Now, she owns the Jambalaya, which
features live entertainment seven nights
a week.
Former Arcata local Earl Thomas

played at the club’s “Blue Mondays” for
two years before going to Los Angeles,
getting a record deal and being nominated for Blues Musician of the Year at
the Montreux Blues and Jazz Festival.

Ross and the Soul Twisters, Small Fish
and Tone Talk among her favorite local
acts.

One recent Saturday night the “Blazing Redheads,” a sizzling six-piece band
that plays an amalgam of multi-meter
jazz, rock-funk grooves and Latin syncopation with twin saxophones leading the
charge, played the Jambalaya. The band

Robie said that in addition to the
CenterArts series and other shows at
HSU, The Humboldt Brewery, The Old

Soe
om
ong line
waiting to
act makes

moted independently by Deborah Lazio,

times a year.

Creamery Dancenter and shows pro-

there is room for at least two more clubs.
“Arcata is musicrich. When it comes to
local talent, Arcata is phenomenal,” she
said.

Robie mentions Thad Beckman, The
Whole Enchilada, Bishop Mayfield, Dr.

ANDY WHITE/ THE LUMBERJACK

The Ne’er-Do Wells Duo (Chrisi, left, and Jesse Hilliard) plays at the Jambalya’s Acoustic Talent Night.

for a packed house that left a
of listeners outside the club
get in. The San Francisco-based
the trek to Arcata three or four

“It’s one or our favorite places to play
— great town, great club, great audience,” drummer Claudia Page said.

Page's affection for the Jambalaya and
the music community of Arcata is shared
by Small Fish bassist Chuck Johnson.

Progressive alternative meets
ska/thrash at the creamery
By Lance Welibaum

CURRENTS EDITOR

&

Amongst thestream of grunge bands
flowing from Seattle’s music scene,
Jambay sets itself apart with a decidedly non-grunge sound.
e band, transplanted from San Diego to the kindlier Puget Sound area,
rock in favor
has forgone ‘90s formula
of its own brand of power-progressive,
free-form jaming.
Jambay wanders sometimes on stage,
then coalescing the sound
ae

into hard-driving power

i

ena

chords, stop

‘n’ go jams and the occasional
Dendeoque trip into musical disintegration and back.
The band’s second stop in Arcata
(Jambay opened a show at the International Beer Gardens last year) wilbelto
headline Earthshine Production’s first
Dancenter.
show at the Old

Arcatan Jon Lukas will open the

show, a benefit for Humboldt County
NORML. He'll be followed by the Bay

traeeaeeaeimaeauneL

Concert Preview

Who: Jambay, Skankin’ Pickle and
Jon Lukas
Where: Old Creamery Dancenter

When: 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 7
Tickets: $4 students, $5 general, $6
at the door. Available at The
Works in Arcata

Area’s Skankin’ Pickle, which energized an enthusiastic crowd last Friday night at Lumberjack Da:
Satin’ Pickle’s blend oF ska and
thrash is, if nothing else, a crowd
pleaser. The antic-oriented dance/

thrash (kind of a Madness meats Mi-

nor Threat) may be an odd juxtaposition with the serene power and tight
jamming

of Jambay, but the show

should be one the best alternativeof the year for Arcata. A
music
multi-media slide and light show will
accompany Jambay’s performance.

certroom that featured nationally known
acts, because it was difficult for the room

Johnson calls the club “real homey,” and
says Robie doesa “great job” booking the
club.

to turn a profit.

afraid to dance alone,” Johnson said.
FurtHfer testament to the vitality of
music in the Arcata area is Small Fish’s
release of its second CD, “Delusions of
Grandeur,” on Dig It

business that size when the economy is in
its current state,” Champ said.
Callagher characterized the move as a
“business decision,” and said the brewery end of the operation will be moved to

“The people of Arcata can’t support a

“Arcata is the only place people aren’t

ord=
Recey

“We're just trying

entaren
hecubrmusic

gion Sunday nightslin 4O EXPAN ANG

e very differaudiencare

the

ed ee seeer

IS

fee, RES

ee

months, the new room

people.

havea
eo copwilie

fs Co os? That's where it
anThe crowd
is smaller,
and
the atmosphere of the

room and the music is
more

Musi-

intimate.

grew from, not

cians, many of whom

giving

first-name basis, sign up

people

seem to know Silva on a

sg ee ged wait ne
m

pe

orm

a coupie

of numbers. Silva has run
the acoustic night for
more than a year, assum-

to Callagher.

“We try to find the

the

best local musicians in

of

said, “some excellent

Arcata

aes comes si folk

music.”

acts, an

Earthshine

Arcata has earned its reputation for

supporting the local arts if the enthusiastic audience at the Acoustic Talent night
is any indication. With the $1 cover

charge, it’s a bargain for anyone who
sevks variety ur acousticmusic performed

Vince Callagher handles promotion
and booking for the Humboldt Brewery,
a restaurant, bar and live music showcase on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights. Callagher books jazz, rock and
Dave Trabueand the
such as y
ntr
couacts
Roundup Band.
The producer of Arcata beer has recently undergone a shift in its live-music
policy. General a
Champ
to close the
said the Brewery was
International Beer Gardens, its large con-

Callagher

the area,”

WASHINGTON

ing host duties from local favorite Thad
Beckman, who occasionally performed
at the Sunday night sessions. (Beckman
is leaving for Brianhead, Utah, ina couple
of weeks.)

jn an intimate setti

new stage and “excellent” sound, according

MONCY, just
ss

the concerthal site, al

FERA,

Productions

s free.”

Deborah

e

aamission

Lazio, in

| addition to being the
local promoter with the highest profile,
booked talent for the brewery’s concert

room during its first year of operation.
“Deborah did a great job booking the
Brewery. When you see a Deborah Lazio
production, you're going to see a great
show,” Callagher said. Lazio could not
be contacted for this article.
hortly after the closing of the beer
en, the Bella Vista Inn in south

McKinleyville filed for are
leaving the Arcata area one venue
short.
Washington Fera booked shows for the
Bella Vista (about 30 or 40 by his count),
and, while Arcata may be rich in talent,
he characterized Arcata’s music scene as
“a very small, exclusive group.”
After leaving the inn, Fera, who's an
HSU religious studies
grad, formed a
loose
p with HSU journalism
senior Todd Kushnir. Earthshine Produc-

See Music,
page 23

“see

ee
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Halloween benefit

Homelessness, environment

inspire fund raising party

Name: Dan Burke
Major: Art/teacher

prep.
“Year: Senior
Discipline: Humorous
decoration
Home town: Whittier

5

Age: 22
¢ Why cartooning: “It evolved because it’s a really
convenient way to express a really abstract idea.”
e Wildest work: “A lot of it has sexual innuendos, a lot
of it is really twisted and perverse, you know,

whatever it takes to get that across.”

e First major: Natural resources — he didn’t like it. “It's
just too much math. And then art just came out.”
e His skill: “Being talented in some way Is like a gift |
try to appreciate ... It’s like a little voice in my head.

I’m serious. There are little voices in my head and |
—_*
don’t know where they came from.”
e Materials: “I'll use anything ... Duct tape really
comes in handy. Anything to get my humorous ideas

across. If | have to weld, I’ll teach myself to weld.”

e Inspiration: “The depth of my soul, | guess. A lot of it
is from hanging around crazy people.”
e What he wants to teach: “High school. | think it’s a

real turbulent point in people’s life.|’dlike tobe there. °

e About finishing school: “I'll graduate someday, after
the money runs out. I’m just gonna go home and
hang out with my grandparents because | love them,
and | just want to spend some time with them before
anything happens.

— Reported by Julie Yamorsky

|

rcata House and
Northcoast Environmental Center
plan to celebrate
Halloween with style — and
raise a little money to boot —
with their all-ages costume
party benefit Friday night.
will share his talents and
The All Souls —— ™
techniques with children
at the
Bayside Grange, located
young and old.
ye of Old Arcata and
Food at the All Souls Night
Jacoby Creek roads, will
by the Arcata
will be
feature children’s games, a
er local
anoth
Food Endeavor,
costume contest, live music
organization that helps needy
from two local bands, food,
le in the community.
non-alcoholic beverages and
Donations, $5 for adults and
local ales and stouts.
$3 for age 16 and under, will
The benefit will be hosted by
the supporters and members of benefit Arcata House and the
NEC.
Arcata House and NEC.
Arcata House, in operation
and The
Barking
for about six months, was
Celibates are scheduled to
. Celibates’
on- established to manage a
network of small, neighborist Albert Raymond described
hood shelters within the
the band as lively rock and
county.
roll, rhythm and blues, ska and
The shelters temporarily
tune
an occasional reggae
homeless and nearhouse
tossed in for fun.
homeless individuals. Since its
One of the highlights for
establishment, Arcata House
children will be Angel Fargas’
has relocated 18 families, many
pumpkin engraving. Fargas
of which are former local
homeowners.
Arcata House has also
housed families and individu-

House and NEC.
The event will benefit NEC
and Arcata oie: equally.
Organizers hope to increase

awareness pos

the organiza-

tions and their interactions
within the community.

Kathy Anderson, executive
director of Arcata House and
director of the Arcata Food
Endeavor, helped organize the
benefit, which Ornelas said
allows her and the other
organizers to accomplish
multiple goals with a single
event.
Ornelas cited recent media
coverage of homelessness
(much of it related to concerns
about the economy) to drive
home his point of homelessness in the nation and community.

He said “half of America” is
two paychecks away from
being homeless.
“We're tryingto use the
holistic approach to homeless
shelters because most re
just need help getting
back on
their feet,” Ornelas said.
Ornelas feels positive about
NEC’s involvement in the
benefit because it is one of the
most misunderstood groups in
the community.
Because NEC is an environ-

als with community volunteers
who temporarily open their

mental organization, he said, it
is often wrongfully blamed for
the loss of jobs in the timber

homes to house the lessfortunate.

involve itself in private issues,

“If you want to help, you
have to help yourself. So the
people who are helping at the
event are taking part in every
way,” said City Councilmember Bob Ornelas, who also
sits on the boards of Arcata

industry. NEC does not

Ornelas said.
Organizers see the benefit as

an opportunity to educate

people in the community, no

matter what their background,
about the positive aspects of
the organizations involved.
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The Lumberjeck

Chicano Voices Festival ready for three-day fest
the deceased with offerings of

By Julie Yamorsky

[UMBERJACK STAFF

Baha

Following in the tradition of
Dias de los Muertos — the

Mexican celebration the Day of
the Dead — the Chicano Voices
Festival will present a three-

se

owed ne
, music,

ture wit

films

| who: Culture Clash
Where: Van Duzer Theater
.

;

“anaes

Clash.
With

When:

satirical humor, Culture Clash
—a Chicano physical comed
trio from the Bay Area — nar

brothers
the Marx
been called
:
aaa
of the nineties. In its new show,
“A Bowel of Beings,” the trio
orms stand-up routines

about the Chicano image and
the American mindset.
“They take a lot of stereo-

'

bines stand-up comedy, skits,
impersonations and music
written after one of Culture

Clashe’s members was almost

killed in a shooting incident in

8 p.m. Saturday

a
sb ial
lane

Y

in tiga

TRooy trough

Sate tise euctebble from
| CenterArts at 826-4411.

Karshner Lounge and in the
Van Duzer Theater lobby.

3
6

5

|

Chabolla said everyone is
invited to bring

’
to

something

s

.

add to the chine.

= [J

“It corresponds to seasonal

rites of life and

a

death,”

-

Chabolla said.
“In Mexico, it’s kind of a

Z

blending of pre-Columbian

Lal

and Roman
mythology
; Christianit
y. It’s a
Catholic
time, supposedly, when the

~=
=
a

dead souls come back to visit.”

=
~

Along with Culture Clash,
Hispanic turned out to be a
weekend sponsored by Coors.” _ the festival will include a lookThe discouraged activist tells

Reagan.”
The comedy trio attempted
to launch a comedy series on
Fox Broadcasting, but abandoned the idea because it felt

_ the scripts contained racist
jokes.

alike contest of Mexican

benefit Centro de Informacion
Bilingue y Cultural, a nonprofit organization formed as a
“clearing house for misconceptions in the community.”

Roy Furshpan, special events
coordinator for CenterArts,

_ said the festival is “somewhat

about,” Chabolla said. “We're

_celebratory as well. It’s honor-

—_ which is what Chicano is all

not talking about old, tradi-

Che,” a ’90s revolutionary
attempts to bring back ’60s

thing. We're not talking about
mariachi bands.”

In one skit, “The Return of _ tional ways of doing some-

:

_ painter Frida Kahlo, the ninepiece group Dr. Loco’s Rockin’
Jalapefio Band and a film series
on the history of Dias de los
Muertos.
A food market prior to
Culture Clash on Friday will

“It’s all very contemporary,

1990.

radical Che Guevara after
deciding the “decade of the

‘

Where: Van Duzer Theater

Guevara, “Chile had a Marxist
typical ideas and they make
president, but the CIA killed
fun of them,” said Luis
him in’73.
Chabolla, festivals coordinator
“Grenada had a Marxist
the
way
the
“In
.
at CenterArts
t, but nowit’s a
governmen
§
air
letssome
Day of the Dead
Club Med special thanks to
out of peoples’ seriousness,
former President Ronald
they do the same sort of thing
so it gives people a better
chance to look at all those
issues without all the inflated
ideas about them.”
“A Bowel of Beings” com-

welcome the souls of loved

ones — will be placed in the

| Chicano Voices
When: 8 p.m. Friday

5

altar covered with objects .

__|
__Preview

|__

and the comedy troupe Culture
its collage of skits and

this tradition, an ofrenda —

P

half somber and then half

ing the dead. And at the same

ee

eee

Critically acclaimed Culture Clash brings its biting humor to

time you poke fun at the

HSU for the three-day Chicano Voices Festival this weekend.
¢

wf

dead.” »
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ie
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The Day of the Dead is a
Mexican holiday remembering

|

WEDNESDAY

9p.m.

to midnight

THURSDAY
9p.m.

|

99:0: 2:0'9'9:9:0.9

Strohs $1.00 a bottle
Fosters $5.00 a pitcher
|

to midnight

Bacardi
$1.50

w/ OJ & Cola

w/ Strawberry Daiquiri &
Pina Coladas $2.75
MMMM:
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Show honors eight Californi
Kirsten Frickle

It’s not typical HSU fare: percussionists drumming turtle

shélls, Tibetan opera, hula danc-

ers and Native Californian song
and dance all on the same stage.
The event is California Generations, 30

performance artists

from eight different native and
immigrant California cultures,
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Van

cp

an nationalities

ee Colter Mex“Nees
ican-American, East and West
Asian, African Diaspora, AngloAmerican and Pacific Islander
traditions will celebrate the diversity of California’s cultures
in this unprecedented gathering
of performaning artists.
Performances include the following:
e Native Californian Julian

Lang , a member of the Karuk
tribe, will serve as master of ceremonies for the event.

¢ Jimmie James, a member of

the Yurok tribe of the Klamath
River basin, will sing the songs
of many dances: the White Deerskin Dance, the Jump Dance, the
Kick Danceand the Brush Dance.
e The Mexican-American cul-

Ding

e@

represented by the
ture will be
ensemble, Los
ja
uz
Veracr
r
ree
del Puerto.
hani ditar (lute) master
erawi will be accompa- ~
pe

repair

e Glassing

nied by his sons, Omar, on the

Fast service
Reasonable
rates

®@
@

zirbaghali (goblet drum) and
Azim on the daira zangi (tambourine). Also accompanying
Herawi will be tabla (drum)
player Ghulam Abbas Khan.
e Hmong master teacher,
musician and dancer Ge Xio:
will perform geej music, whi
encodes sacred text through the
multiple reed instrument, word
tones and Hmong ritual dance.
e Garifuna music and dance,

HUMCO
{iberglase

GREG
826-9164

MATT
839-1017

the Caribbean coastal drumming

sees

ions.
atiarres wil lead the Los Pregoneros del Puerto ensemble during California Generat

traditions of Belize, will be performed by Chatuye, a group of
10 musicians who play instruto
from congas
ments ran
.
turtle fr
e Jesse Smith, a fifth-generation Californian, will recite huremorous and serious
asa
life
rugged
flecting upon his
working cowboy.
¢ Tibetan folk songs, dances

"WESTERN
.

B

B

4

SUPREME"
Round Table's Ong

chant. The art of hula is a means
* reserving Hawaiian history,
ues, folkwaysand mores from
to generation
ciammatien
through movement and chants.
Tickets are $10 for students
and seniors and $14 general.
Tickets are available at University Ticket Office, the Works in
Arcataand Eureka,and the New

and scenes from Tibetan opera
(folk theater) will be performed
by the San Francisco-based
Chaksam-pa trio. The trio grew
up in exile in India.
© The Pacific Islander tradition will be honored by Sissy
Kaio and her children, Annette,

Kawena, Lincoln Jr. and Pele,

who will perform the hula kahiko,
an ancient Hawaiian hula and

oS
4
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Outdoor Store in Arcata.

Solar Battery Charger. “Organic Cotton ‘ond
Hemp Clothing
eNon-toxic Paints and
Recycled Papers
eFine
Finishes
eEnergy Efficient lighting «Rechargable Batteries

eSolar toys, games,

eRecycled Motor Oil -

—

a

ee.

or Pan Style Crust Toegee

with Marinated Chicken Strips, Mesquite B

Sauce, Three Cheeses & a Blend of Fresh

Vegetables!

eer

|

Coupon

' $9.00
Off
t
4

i

Our New Westem
B.B.Q Chicken

Supreme!

ee

with any other offer, discount or
Not be ago
per order. Not Valid
11/15/92
Expires:
Bakes.
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Van Duzer in for a shock
fas

By Daniel Dworkin
After a weekend of celebrating Chicano culture, Van
Duzer Theater will play host to
the down-home sounds of
Michelle Shocked and her
Arkansas Traveler Review.

The revue features two of
the artists that contributed to
her latest recording, “Arkansas
Traveler,” Taj Mahal and
Alison Brown.
Shocked is difficult to
categorize and has drawn from
many traditional American

styles to create her sound.
Many of the cuts from her
latest release are really soupedup versions of traditional
fiddle tunes.
“Fiddle tunes are part of an
oral tradition and their simple
melodies relay some very
complicated human histories,”
Shocked said in a press release.

-

AAS

ae

Concert

EY

Preview

Who: Michelle Shocked, Taj
Mahal and Clarence
“Gatemouth” Brown
Where: Van Duzer Theater
When: 8 p.m. Monday

by most blues fans to be one of
the living blues legends.
Mahal played a solo gig last
year at Van Duzer that enticed

audiences and left most of
them smiling.

“It’s a flexible musical form
(blues), although a lot of
singers don’t seem to take
advantage of all the possibilities. There’s blues to cry by

and blues to jump for joy by
and blues to sit around on the
front porch with,” Mahal said
in a press release.

“Why anyone would confine

“Some folks think I keep

themselves to any one style is

musical source comes from.”

It’s like only eating one type of
food every day. That's not life,
that’s a rut.”
ning the show will be

changing styles. Naw. I’ve
tried to show where my
Shocked’s show incorporates
young and old musicians, oldtime acoustic music and fresh
rock ‘n’ roll.
Sharing the bill with
Shocked are two well-seasoned
and respected blues artists, Taj
Mahal and Clarence
“Gatemouth” Brown.

Brown has played the blues
for decades and is considered

something I can’t understand.

Alison Brown, who has
become a mainstay of

Shocked’s band.
Playing electric and acoustic
guitar, dobro and the electric
banjo, Brown is quickly
making her name known
throughout the music commu-

nity.

Music
© Continued from page 19
tions is Fera and Kushnir’s attempt
to fill what they see as a
gap in Arcata’s music.

‘We love music,” Fera said.
“We're just trying toe
and
bring music to the people. That's
where if
grew from, not money,
just giving the people of Arcata
music. People should feel good
about supporting it.”
If people don’t support it, he
said there won't be any growth
or alternatives in Arcata’s mu-

Bay

Appetiizers e Soup & Chilli e Salads e Sandwiches
Specialties e Shrimp & Fish e Steaks e Extras e Desserts

Domestic & Imported Beers e Fine Wines
Sparkling Wine / Champagne e Beverages

508

Henderson

lems for music promoters, ac-

The event will be a festival

with a cultural as well as musical theme.

Eureka

« 444-9069

e
eOCT.l30631

Arcatan Jon Lukas at the Old

Creamery Dancenter (see
sidebar, page 19).
Landlords also present prob-

ing on plans to put on a large
outdoor show next fall.
“The show will have different
musical genres represented,and
will be a benefit of some kind,”
Miller said.

Street,

HALLOWEEN

Earthshine’s first show features Jambay, Skankin’ Pickle
(both out-of-town acts) and

of Humboldt Brewery’s large
concert
room, is currently work-

Grill

San Francisco Style Bistro

sic.

cording to local independent
promoter Chris Miller. Miller
wasa few weeksaway from closing a deal on a venue for a new
club in downtown Arcata when
the landlord “changed his
mind,” Miller said.
Miller, also a former manager

City

WV
iT fi =

Playing at:
The

SCHOONER

3rd & C Streets
Eureka
For bookings
CALL:

Rick (707) 777-3214
Stan (707) 839 2731

Don't miss it!

November 6"
Kate Buchanan Room
9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Classic Il 4/40
Over a $1,000 in door
prizes will be given away!
Monday - Thursday 7:45am - 6:00pm
Friday 7:45am - 5:00pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday
Phone: 826 - 5830
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CULTURE
CLASH tres
An outrageous blend of
comedy, streetwise theatre, and insightful satire

1 that smashes stereotypes
while taking on the

m Eurocentric mindset,
American pop culture,
and racism.
Van Duzer Theatre

$8 Students & Seniors
B.1 $14 General

CO SPONSORED
BY

North Coast Inn

DR. LOCO'S
The

«SALA
BAND

Arka
neas
Traveler

jumpin’‘est music north of

the border! This ninepiece band is guaranteed
to move your feet and stir
your soul.
Arcata Community Center

SCLARENSE
GATEMOUTH
BROWN

13th & D Street
$5 All tickets

CALIFORNIA
GENERATIONS
P

|

“By

Sissy Kaio and Family /
California Generations

MICHELLE
SHOCKED
TA) MALL

Some of the spiciest,

Fora
complete

ALISON BROWN
“DOLLAR BILL’

schedule
of events

Van Duzer Theatre

call

$13 HSU Student

826-4414

$17 General

Africa
Oye!

SUN

NN.

2

SAIL

NOON

I

SUN

SONS

1S

a UE
+4

Sh tae

PM

PICKL
FAMILY
CIRCUS

A thrilling celebration! Over
40 legendary singers,
dancers and musicians direct
from 8 regions of Africa.

A dream of a circus. Juggling,

A world of music and

Van Duzer Theatre

flipping and spinning from
the compagy that pioneered

dance on a single stage.

$13 Students & Seniors

the “new circus movement.”

Performances by

$17 General

California's most
renowned regional masters: Native American
song, Garifuna drumming
| from Belize, music and
dance from Tibet and
much more.

Van Duzer Theatre
$10 Students & Seniors

$14 General

e

rica Oye)
io

ae

Van Duzer Theatre

$8 Kids, Students & Seniors
$14 General

The Works
Arcata & Eureka

These
performances
supported m part
wath funds
from the
California Arts

The New Outdoor

agmcy, and the

Store, Arcata
ae

Natonel Endow:
mentfor the Arts, 4
federal

Office, HSU

HSU IS AN AVEO

University Ticket

INFO CALL

Striders
host
CO
men
favored
By Jose Cardenas

The host HSU men’s cross
country team is favored to win
the Northern California Athletic
Conference cross country championships on Saturday.
Ranked third in the western
region, which includes 23
schools from Alaska to Idaho,
the men are lead by Chris
Parmer, who has consistently
run strongly
through the season, Coa
ve Wells said.
Backing Parmer is Reed
Elmore, an_ All-American
steeplechaser last track season,
and Phil DeMontigny, Cal St.
Stanislaus’ No. 1 runner last fall.
Although HSU is favored to
win, Wellssaid
the runners must
execute their strategy to not allow UC Davis to sneak up.
“Eve!
has to run their
fastest race,” Wells said, and he
added the ‘Jacks must run an
even race, going out conserva-

tively and Picking off runners in
the last mile.
The women will facea tougher
battle against UC Davis, ranked
third

the

in

na-

tion.
“Davis
should
on
wii

hands

down,”
Wells

said.
Coach Dave Wells cecond,
he said. “The true race will be
between Chico and HSU for
third and fourth place.
“I’ve been very pleased (with
the women),” Wells said. “But
this is where the season really
starts.”
With her d

concentration, .

Sara Flores leads the squad.
“She runs very tough and has
t ability to focus on hera
self,” Wells said. “Running
against better or inferior op
nents doesn’t throw her rhyt
of

4

Running closely behind Flores
is Gerry Seymour.
“She’s an experienced vet-

eran,” Wellssaid.

“She hasdone

agreatjobat responding to challen

or

is women must finish third
or better to advance to the reonal meet in Portland, Ore. on
lov. 7.
“Thechallengeisthere,” Wells
said. “I feel good about our

chances.”

begins at 9:45 a.m.
The meet
Beau Pre Golf
at
Saturday
Course in McKinleyville.
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Pat Moss, Crippler Johnson and Mike Davis.
Members of the rugby team, from left, Murdo Nicolsen, Robb Smith, James Canon,

Rugby club relies on exp erience
By John Harrah

rugby seahe —
son looks oan for
an HSU squad that boasts
nine returning all-league playersand arecent41-0 pummelling
of Oregon State on Oct 10.
“The game (against OSU) was
actually a lot tighter than that,”
Coach Chris Byrne said. “They
played us tough. They had some
expectations of whipping us
easy down here.”
finished last year’s seaHSU
son ranked 18th in the nation.
Byrne said this year the sky is
the limit. He said this year
“they're good enough to be in
the top 10 in the U.S.”
-

With

nine

returning

All-

Northern California players,
Byrne said the team can be as
as it wants to be. “It all
depends how bad they want it.
Last year’s team was very hun-

"la year HSU finished third
in conference, with losses to St.
Mary’s by one point and to UC
Berkeley, which went on to win

the national championship.
“Things
can get pretty intense
during
the games,” said Mike
Davis, HSU rugby’s social chairman/coordinator, “but afterward you forget about it and
have a beer
. [don’t see
that with any other sports.”
After the St. Mary’s and
Berkley games,
HSU players had
dinner with members of the opposing teams.

The

Northern

California

Rugby League, one of the toughest in the nation, includes teams
from Sacramento
State, Stanford,

UC Davis, Chico and UC Berke-

ley.
Rugby’ s popularity in the

United States has always taken
a back seat to football. The two
are often compared, but ruggers
say the differences far outweigh
the similarities.
“It’snotas violentas football,”
JamesCanon, rugby captain and

club president said. “There’s
kind of a code you follow; you
don’t go into a tackle head first.
It’s a lot more of a technique
game.
Unlike football, each half ina
rugby match proceeds uninterrupted for forty minutes, with

UC Davis flexed its muscle
Saturday at Redwood Bowl,
ulling ane in the second
Falf to beat HSU 58-31.
Even with fullback Rodney
Dickerson’s 113 rushing
ck Chris
yardsand
theair,
h
throug
Oswald’s325

the ‘Jacks offense could not

keep pace with Aggies’ 560
offensive yards.
At one point in the game
the ‘Jacks took a 16-10 lead,
but the Aggies responded
with 34 unanswered points.

With the loss, the5-3 Jacks

events field from 4 to 6 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays. No

practices will be held until next
term.

”

“We're really open to taking
almost anyone that wants to
play,” Canon said. “If you're
competitive in nature, rugby’sa
ooaa way
*
to satisfy your competitive needs while still having
fun and being social.”

The ‘Jack soccer squad con-

tinued itsdownward spiral with
two losses to Sonoma State over

sion O second place Satur-

day at 1 p.m. in Rohnert

Park.
.
Sonoma State will throw
the nation’s sixth-ranked
arterback,Daryl
rtenberry, at an HSU de-

given up
last three

but Sonoma won last year.

the rugby club can inquire at the
club’s office or attend the practice sessions at the campus

By Harry Kassakhian

The ‘Jacks and Cossacks
will -_ for sole posses-

HSU leads the series 7-5

Students interested in joining

LUMBERJACK STAFF

the NCAC with the Sonoma
State Cossacks.

which has
108 points in the
ga mes.

Canon said. “If you get injured,
you get a minute to either fix
yourself or get off the field.”

loses two

are tied for second place in

fofense

basically stay in the whole time,”

Soccer team

"Jack defense fails
By Kevin Melissare

only limited substitutionsat halftime.
“Once you’rein thegame, you

ROBERT BRITT THE L

Wes
Davis’ Khari Jones avoids

Soe

One ne REREAD

Use RR, SIN

RJACK

the weekend.
“It was ugly,” midfielder Phil
Rouse said. He watched the 4-1
and 4-0 defeats from the bench
because of a back injury.
“Those Sonoma guys were
cocky,” Rouse said. “It was a
bad experience.”
After an undefeated conference start, the Lumberjacks have

See Soccer, page 26
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suffered six consecutive losses.
Rouse said the ‘Jacks were flat

cue fe but played a better
Oe Mike
Tk

was based on a bod oh ergupag
interpretation of
The midfielder

es.
said head

Coach Alan Exley changed the

“Turkey Trot” Fun Run
November 22,1992.
10:00a.m.
Intramural Tournaments for

All Sports Start This Week!
Good Luck To All Teams!

Undefeated
Intramural Teams
Softball
TuesdayTeam USA

WednesdayGreen”

Dancing Herd
FridayMystic Squids

ThursdayBlack Sox

from

Volleyball
loses tough
matches

SOURCE: HSU Sports information

AGS _

Buckeyes

Women”Couldn't Tell Ya

eeawen

oeno~

=»
=
=

Seven heroes of the past were
inducted into the HSU Athletic
Hall of Fame during halftime of
the football game on Saturday.
Inductees included Steve
Alexander, basketball; Deanna
Allen, softball and volleyball;
Barbara Culbertson, volleyball
and softball; Danny Grimes,
cross country and track; R. W.
Hicks, football; Sharon Powers,
track and cross country; and
Manuel Simas, football.
Simas said it was good to see
people remember.

“Saturday

was one of the greatest days of

my life.”

Simas played in ‘59 and ‘60,
along with current headcoach
Fred Whitmire.
For Culbertson, the occasion
brought memories of the past.
“It’s the best thing, when I was
JEONG, PONG Gaye mol Hey
ss
After college sports things are

7
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R. W. Hicks receives
the Hall
of Fame
award from Pres.
Alistair McCrone.

never the same, Culberton said.

“it was the best time of my

SundaySlider Pilots

Weidemann’s

fF

Basketball
“A” League-

Hall of Fame

The HSU women’s volleyball
team dropped two matches over
the weekend to Chico State and
South Oregon State, with both
matches going five games.
Friday the Lumberjacks lost a
3-2 Northern California Athletic
Conference match to Chico State,
which leads the conference with
a 7-0 record and is 15-2 overall.
Southern Oregon handed the
Lumberjacks their second 3-2
defeat of the weekend Saturday.
HSU will try to improve its
conference record
Saturday
when the team faces the UC
Davis Aggies in the East Gym at
p.m.
Ranked second in conference,
the Aggies holda 5-1 conference
and are 16-4 overall. The
HSU women rank fourth in the
conference with their 3-3 conference record and are 8-11 overall.

oor

The ‘Jacks face CSU Hayward

on Saturday at 1 p.m. at home.

BRN

Stanislaus,”

ewXovo@

the return from
Rouse said.

WD

“They (the coaching staff)
started working on it right after

6

ture.

euarn@e

Intramural
“Raquetball
Tournament”
November 13th & 14th
at Cal Courts! Come
show your stuff!
Students only $2.00,
Community members
$3.00.

structure, moving

or

GENUINE

team

threedefenders, five
elders
and two forwards
toa 4-3-3 struc-

=

BEERS,

Soc

OF

oenve
ns

KING

said. He said the referee's call

Beeeuwen-w

Dadcreines.

(the goalkeeper)

was ejected from the game for
knocking a guy down,” Rouse

“B”-

Lazzar Reality
Gym Rats
6ftGym Rats

eee

eee

eS

eS

Happy
H

eS

Soccer
66 A”.

“B”.

CheeSers

Kill

Extremely Mean

—_ Nimrod Hellions

Volleyball
Tuesday#14

Th

.

Road Kills
-Liners

y
5 fo 7 p.m.

Drop-in recreation hours
still available.

I offer good through
Nov. Sth J

1811 G Street

¢« 822-7166

life.”
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Ballot propositions
V NO on Prop. 156 —
Railway bonds. Would add
too much to state’s debt.

pension funds are taxpayer
money. They need public
oversight.
Vv YES on Prop. 163 —
Food tax. Voters don’t
often get a chance to repeal
a tax. Take it.

“v NO on Prop. 157 — Toll
road amendment. Let the

Vv YES on Prop. 164 —
Term limits. Keep fresh

V NO on Prop. 155 —

School construction bonds.
Would add too much to
state’s debt.

next generation vote on this;

candidates in office to help

it won't take effect for 35
years.

keep them from being con-

trolled by special-interest
groups.
vV NO on Prop. 165 —

Vv YES on Prop. 158 —
Legislative Analyst.

Welfare/Budget reform.
Two unrelated issues.

Establishes independent
analysis of legislation and
budget.

Welfare reform and executive branch power grabs
need separate consider-

V YES on Prop. 159 —
Auditor General.

ation.
’
V NO on Prop. 166 —
Health care coverage. Not

Establishes independent
auditor to conduct financial,
investigative and performance audits.
:

real reform. Will cause
employers to cut full-time

V YES on Prop. 160 —
Property tax exemption for
spouses of military personnel killed on active duty.
Modifies existing law, mak-

workers, has no cost-control measures and will
drive business out of the
state.

V NO on Prop. 167 —

ing it more fair.
V YES on Prop. 161 —
Physician-assisted death.
Terminally ill people have.
the right to choose the time
of their death.
“NO on Prop. 162 —

State taxes. Want to extend

the recession? Vote yes on
this “tax de jour.”
V YES on Measure P —
Humboldt County needs

its share of the state
railroad development
funds.

Public Employees
retirement systems. The

aan

a neh
naan ae

‘

pooner

§

Elective offices
V President of the
United States: Arkansas
Gov. Bill Clinton.
Clinton and his running
mate, Tennessee Sen. Al Gore, are by far the strongest of the teams running for
the nation’s highest office.
These two experienced
leaders balance each other
well and will bring fresh
ideas to the White House.
Clinton will bring leadership to such important areas as economic, health, welfare and education reform.
Gore will balance economic
reforms with the firm real-

Vv U.S. Senate, short seat:
Dianne Feinstein.

Feinstein has innovative
ideas for helping business
while improving energy
conservation and environmental standards through
tax incentives rather than
via regulation. She is strong
on public school reform and
education funding.
V U.S. House of
Representatives, 1st
District: Dan Hamburg.

ee

ization that we cannot solve
the country’s problems at

Hamburg can help
balance the polarization in
our area between environmental and pro-timber
forces. He is supported by
several environmental

the expense of destroying

organizations as well as

the environment.
v U.S. Senate, long seat:

Rep. Barbara Boxer.
Boxer supports many issues of concern to students
and community members of

the North Coast. She is in
favor of protecting our coast
from offshore oil drilling

and is a strong advocate of
women’s and family’s

rights, including funding
for Head Start, college loans
for the middle class and
freedom of reproductive
choice.

labor unions that include

ee

~

timber workers.
V California State
Assembly: Dan Hauser.
A strong education
advocate, Hauser has

fought for more education
funding and for reduced
college fees. He has repeatedly tried to balance job
and environmental concerns. He has fought to

protect the area’s fishing
industry while preserving
our coast from offshore oil
drilling.

neat a Satatatate aay ang

Letters to the editor

ee
Questions

the editorial content of The

Get the point

ec eeps
es

letter com

rape” being spray painted on campus, |

Lumberjack ohould be Grectog omen based on the | had to wonder: do some people refuse to

mupeay arene 6 Be nes ee

get the point?

Rape isa
lone of the wehters, not necessarily thove of The Lumber
ety.
jack or te staff members. The Lumberjack welcomes
| ede”
eae

ve crime in this sociconsidit ises,
some circl
s
fault
woman
— the

fr hein Sen

|
Sereeernceenby niaias
toaman.
Spm. Fridey.end | friendly
beset Lenore most be received
certain conservative
ponetndwhp weber penny ny regen
oe soe

ene

cog o gray,efi coatod
sr cer
a

officers all

een
eegroup
s
of men,

and certain
rape is “just”

sex with physical forceinvolved. isnot
at a
rape is vi

and hate directed

woman by a man.
The phrase “dead men don’t rape,” to
me, means men who have raped, considered rape or who don’t see rape as a
crime: watch out because women are
— at the system Sat
ting very
or lets the rapist
allows them to
e
who
don’t
think it
go free,
and at

fighting fire with fire is sometimes necessary.
Melissa Kirk
senior, English

Realities of rape
Thank you for your Oct. 13 Lumberjack

is a serious

oe

men, but those who rape (80-90 percent
of men intérviewed
on a college
admitted they would rape if the

realities of rape.
You stated that six rapes were reported

kill all
Nobody
is saying we should

wouldn't get caught) had better wa

out — women are startingto fight back.
,
may not be the best answerbut
Violence

Serene

an Tueeen

ee

and rape prevention are desperately
needed. Few people are aware of the
in Arcata last year. I assume you meant

See Letters, page 29

28
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Vote Republican

Vote Democrat
By Jay Hussein

GUEST COLUMNIST

I f you have not yet decided to vote for

Bill Clinton and Al Gore in this year’s
presidential race, here is something
for you to consider: Instead of looking at
each candidate's plans for the
future, look to their records
in the past and their leadership styles.

Se ee
[ia

m

This view clearly

shows that of the
three candidates,
only Clinton has
the political savvy
tolead the country
ina new direction.
Although his Arkansas record is far
from perfect, it reveals a leader who
used his power as best
he could to help the
people of hisstate.

«

While George Bush blames

Congress for all the country’s woes,
Clinton has learned that in politics, while
confrontation may produce sound bites,
compromise achieves results.
He gained the approval of a one-cent
hike in the sales tax to fund improvements in education by demanding accountability from teachers in the form of
competency tests, by revoking thedriver’s
licenses of students who drop out for no
tg reason and by requiring a test to go
m eighth grade into high school. As a
result, Arkansas has increased its high
school graduation rate, the number of
graduates attending college and the average test scores of its students.

Clinton demands personal responsibility from people in return for government assistance. Project Success in Arkansas provided training and opportunity for people instead of a handout. This
has helped almost 10,000 people off the
welfare roster and into the workplace,
where they can take pride in earning their
keep.
ing
omy that wasamon
a stateecon
Fac
the country’s poorest, Clinton attra
business with creative tax solutions and
roduced jobs for his people. In fact, Arsas had the largest increase in U.S.
manufacturing jobs in 1991.
- There are two areas where Clinton’s
record lacks: foreigney and environmental protection. The first major decision that a president makes is his choice
for vice president. Instead of choosing a
do-nothing yes-man, Clinton chose Al
Gore, a staunch environmentalist who
possesses valuable foreign relations experience.

Most people believe Al Gore would
meager resident; some would even
‘ova im. How many say that about
Quayle? Al Gore has led the fight to
protect the Alaska National Wildlife Refuge from oil drilling and will continue to
do so in the future.
Although the presidency will not be
students’ votes, they
won or lost on HSU
could have a real impact on some local
elections.
onal candidate
Democratic
political
limited
a
has
Dan Hamburg

record to run on, but he hasa long histo
le. He has worked as diof helping
rector of the

Valley Child Devel-

opment Center and served as executive
of North Coast Opportunities
—
c.
While at NCO he drafted and ran pro-

grams that helped seniors and low-income mothers, guided funding for local
and helped homeHead Start
supportof groups.
the
has
He
less people.
representing all
or concerns:
Sierra Club, SAN. ./F.R.E.E.Z.E., the
National Education Association, dozens
of labor unions and the Califor-

nia Abortion Rights Action

Assemblyman Dan
Hauser has been in
the Legislature since
1982,
atight
rope while
cing the concerns of
working people
and environmentalists on the North
Coast. He introduced legislation
that prohibited offshore oil drilling from
San Francisco to the Oron border, led the fight
to
ban Tributyl Tin, (a chemical
found
in paint used on ships that is harmful to
sea life) and received a scoreof 86
percent
in his voting on environmental

issues

over the last three years from the California League of Conservation Voters.
Hauser also recently introduced legislation that will take money saved from
school administration cutbacks and apply it to direct student aid.
Hussein is a member of the Humboldt
County Democratic Central Committee. He
is a social science graduate student on
educational leave.

By John Schutt Jr.
T
:

ov. 3 you will be
making a decision as to who
you want to run our
country.
The mostim-

tdecision will
your choice for
president.
If you do not
think that character
is an important part
of being president
then youdon’treally
understand
the
presidency.
The
president of the
United States is in reality a figurehead. He is
pHa. gt must be able
to make clear decisions and
not change his mind because he
gets a little pressure from special interest groups. He is someone other countries will look to for guidance and leadership.
7
think this man should be Bill
Clinton, then I think you should look up
the definition of the words truth and
personal integrity; Clinton does not express either of these. He has been on both
sides of every issue and would make a
better lobbyist than’a president.
When Clinton says take from the rich
and give to the middle class, he is talking
about the upper-middle class — the one
mainly comprised of wealthy Democrats.
He has no intention of helping out the

Perot for president
By Scott A. Winfield
GUEST COLUMNIST —

his is a non-traditional year in
American ee
politics
with Ross Perot in the race asa
clear choice from both the incumbent and the Democratic
nominees.
Perot deserves

a

close look by students at HSU and
elsewhere
because their selfinterest would
best beserved by
a vote for Perot.
Students, more

than many, want
change that includes peace and
ty. The Demo-

crats cannot provide
that
kind of change.
Both Clinton and Gore are traditional career politicians who represent 7 politics as usual. Their careers and experience
limit their ability
to seek a new a
to fundamental problems facing our nation and
economy.
Both men supported the use of force
in the Persian Gulf and Panama. Nei-

ther concern themselves with solving

a looming $4 es ae debt
whose interest is now
~
est item in the federal budget. ”
Clinton's proposed federal student
loan program may serve short-term

interests,
but without solving the deficit and freeing more capital investment there
be fewer jobs for college graduates.
Perot, however, is the only candidate who was against the use of force
in the Persian Gulf and who has a
that will eliminate
the deficit. Heis unqualifiedly pro-choice and
a proven business
leader from outside traditional
political parties
who understands
that government
alone does not
make a nation
strong.
Perot can’t do it
alone. He will stand
shoulder to shoulder
with millions of Americans to get rid of foreign loban intelligent energy
policy, rebuild our cities, make our
public schools the finest in the world,
vide affordable health care and rethe federal government’ sabuses.
Vote for Perot, the only real candidate for
!
For morei:
tion call 826-ROSS
or read his book “United we Stand:
How we can Take Back our Country.”

potas
topeabion eordator
ie the
co-petiti
inator for
Humboldt County Perot Conaiosion
Committee.

lower-

middle class or the
r! It is no wonder he has a problem
withinhaling; ifheinhaled asmallamount
of whathe is exhaling he would probably
choke to death.
All I hear is everybody whining be-

cause they're having to live off a tight

budget due to the recession. Then I turn

on the television and see thousands of

people dying in Somalia. These
people
have no food and no money. It makes
me
sick to hear people complain about the
economy.
Als6, there are a lot of people who
complain about President Bush’s envi-

ronmental

policies and I don’t under-

stand why.

Bush has passed a very strict

clean air act and stopped offshore oil
drilling. What more do you want him to
do, clean your house?
In the Senate race, I hope your choice is
Bruce Herschensohn.
Barbara Bouncer, I mean Boxer,
bounced 143 checks in the House Bank. If
you are going to vote for Boxer, you are
saying go ahead and spend taxpayers’
money; you are oe Congress that it is
OK to give itself a $20,000 pay raise, and
even though you can’t balance your own
check book, I trust you to balance our
government's budgets.
By voting for Boxer you are showing
your ignoranceand hers. Please doa little
studying up on Boxer before you vote for
er.
Herschensohn has called for a massive
reform of our education system. He realizes there are a lot of pointless jobs in the
Department of Education, and if those
jobs were terminated we would have
more money to spend on schools.
Itis dear that Congressman Frank Riggs
is the most qualified to be in the House.
He is one of the seven freshmen in Con~ known as the “Gang of Seven.”
ey were the ones who exposed the
check-cashing scandal and the problems
with the House Bank.
If you can find it in your conscience to
vote for a guy who has collected unem-

a

while working, then Dan

burg is your man.
So here is your list to take to the polls:

Bush/Quayle,

Riggs,

Seymour,

Herschensohn
and
Or you could
just forget everything I have said and
vote Democrat; after all, it is easier than

getting
a job.

Schutt is a member of HSU's
erase ico stces aaa
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Letters

salad bowl

rted to the police. Many more were reported to the
Team. In 1987 for inHumboldt County Rape
stance, 272 victims
reported to the team.
s advice to women about not
You stated that
dark areas “doesn’t get at the real issues.” I
a
Rape will not end until men stop raping. The
agree.
prevention should not be on what women
focus of rape

© Continued from page 27

Members
of
HSU’s
minority
and
underrepresented groups united two weeks
ago,
found strength among themselves and set forth a
list of changes
they want to see at HSU.
In their
tion there is an excellent, though
idealistic, chance for a better university environ-

ment, but members of the Cultural Round Table

will need to exert quite a force to overcome the
tremendous inertia that keepsHS
a less than ideal
place for people of
color.
The fact that

Cutting

to the core

HSU is no utopia

became painfully
clear last sprin
when about 1
students marched
into The Lumberjack to protest an opinion piece
protest was about
written by a staff member. The
eee
much ee
eep-seed
— it reflected
piece of writing
anger, pain an frustration felt by many toward
the student editors, The Lumberjack, the univerand the system.
this space there is no way to ex pen ander

feelings

and interactions experien

t spring

da Pls aaa Sade eee tse curiocee Studentsof
or and other underrepresented people said, in
ens and tired of not
ee
being represented
in the university.
One part of the Cultural Round Table’s long-

can do to

will take care of business.

This is not a bitch-and-

yell period.”
In order to avoid an adversarial on,
with the university, the Cultural Round Table will
work closely with administrators instead of handing them a want list that will only meet with
resistance.

He said, “I want you guys to run the meeting.
We talked the talk. Now can we walk the walk?”
The Cultural Round Table is not a free ride. “You
can’t just sit there. You have to get involved.”
Atthe end of the planned meeting, Iasked those
in the room what motivated them and what they
hoped to accomplish in the broad sense. No one
said anything at first, which bothered me.
Why, in a room of 20 people, did no one tell me
what they were thinking? Maybe the more vocal
Days; they
were busy with Lumberjack
members
know or they didn’t feel comthemselves didn’t
fortable telling me.
Finally, a woman by the name of Jennyfer
was to
spoke up. She said her
it’s
how
about
celebrate diversity; she then
hard to go through life when you know you should
be proud of who you are but noone acknowledges
your posi

Someone else said society is not a melting pot;
it’s a salad bowl.
Graciela Ornelas summed up the weakness of
have a glass filled
traditional curricula: Say you
with a certain liquid made up of many different
elements. When someone asks you how to make
some of the liquid, if you give them only a few of
ients their solution will be different.
the

That’s how it is with ethnocentric education.

Though its early stages maybe rough, the Cultural Round Table shows promise to make HSU a
better place for people of all colors. Call it idealistic, but idealism is. the first step in any quest for
change.
is The Lumberjack’s managing editor.
McCormack

U.C. Center, or ...? This might achieve more visibility,
better accessibility and a more welcome atmosphere for
us older students who feel uncomfortable as it is being
among younger students.
Ajax Ellis
senior, industrial technology, art

Political viewpoints
Editor's note: Space does not permit us to print all electionstance letters in their entireties. The following are glimpses
of what students and community members have written:
Although voting should be encouraged as a civic
duty, we should not go to any great length to register
people or pressure them to vote. If people do not recognize the importance of citizen participation in our government and would not vote unless pressured, they
should not participate. It is fine with me that many
pledo not want to vote bad enough to go down tothe
post office, fill out the registration form, and have the
motivation to actually show up Election Day with a
sample ballot thoughtfully filled out. When I enter the

poll

booth, I will gladly make their choices for them.

Mr. Cattolica has done his homework. We thank him for
correcting us.

Mo’ better thank you
We want to thank those who supported “Mo’ Better
Education.” Your responses reflect insight, commitment to issues of diversity and an openness to others’
ideas and feelings. We want to extend a special thank
you to those who attended the preview of the video, as
you helped raise over $500 that evening! Your economic
support will allow us to reproduce 100 copies of the
video
to be marketed this semester
and get us started on
grateful to you.
very
a teacher’s handbook. We are
Elijah Anderson
junior, social work

to sit on each of
term plan is to get a representative

meetings. This will
the boards at various campus
what the students
of
idea
an
policymakers
the
give
who led last
Humphreys,
want, said Phillip
Friday’s round table meeting.
group,” he said. “We
“We are an action-plan

themselves “safe.” This makes women

prisoners in their own homes and it fails to stop rape.
Women who don’t walk alone or in dark places are still
raped, mostly be men they know.
As one of the directors of No Means No, I would also
like to correct some information printed about our pro. We are no longer a campus club. This year we
a Youth Educational Services
. Also,
are
we
Adrienne Wolf-Lockett is no longer our adviser;
still looking for one.
We can be reached at Y.E.S., 826-4965 or at 826-2878.
Robert A. Cattolica
co-director, No Means No
sophomore, undeclared

Pamela A. Brown
associate professor, social work program

Maureen McGarry
Arcata
Steve Newman

media production specialist, HSU media center
;

Al Nicholson
senior, social work

Ana Thomas

junior, special major

In the A.R.C.H. building
Editor's note: A letter appearedin last week's Letters to the
Editor section which was condensed because of space cong
have become
nin
straints. The author believes its meamay
misconstrued in the process. The followiisngan unedited
(except for spelling) version of the letter which The Lume possible confusion.
berjack is publishing to eliminatany

POSITIVE RE-ENTRY WELCOME ... NOT!
Ihave found the ambiance to be extremely lacking for
men and women in the re-entry arena at the Adult Reentry Center at Humboldt. When visited in the past as
entry into the building I have
well as currently, upon
toward me, as if I was
animosity
felt
and
at
been stared
have something to
might
it
intruding. At first I thought
with what I had done or said; but after discussing
with other men and women, I discovered to my dismay
that I was not the only one to feel these bad vibrations,
negative energy, or ... call it what you want. When I visit
I feel even
Phoenix Club,
.H.,
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more discomfited while there and am very relieved after
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housing, c)
ful attitude I have received from those in the building
there, I turned to other agencies on campus, (A.LR.,
Y.E.S.,U.C. Center, Disabled Student Services, A.S., and
the administrative offices), to get needed info to assist
and life at HSU.
me toward the solution of degree
bold as
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James Crooks
junior, English

If Republican Frank Riggs is the “pro-choice” legislator he says he is, why did he vote for the “gag-rule”
funding? It took an army of public pressure and angry
letters to get him to flip-flop and change his vote on this
issue. How can you trust such a man? I don’t.

Heather L. Thomae
Arcata

Humboldt County artists and arts organizations receive a high per capita percentage of funding from the
National Endowment for the Arts, assistance essential
to the development of such important community cultural organizations as CenterArts, the Humboldt Arts
Council, Pacific Art Center, and the Dell ‘Arte Players
and School for Physical Theater.
Frank Riggs has voted against NEA’s funding and
reauthorization, and has stated that he sees no value in
it. If the arts and creativity were supported and celebrated in this country, we would have much less of the

moral and ethical bankruptcy that has run rampant.
Riggs has voted consistently to fund arms and military spending. But Dan Hamburg has been a longtime
supporter of the arts. The arts are a proven economic
revitalizer, supporting many people and business.
Libby Maynard
Eureka

Who should vote for Barbara Boxer for U.S. Senate?
e Anyone who wants to keep women safe from backalley abortions. She is pro-choice; her opponent Bruce
Herschensohn wants a constitutional amendment to
ban abortion.
¢ Anyone who insistson breathing clean air and drinking clean water. Her opponent wants to abolish the

Environmental Protection Agency and opposes community right-to-know laws on toxics.
People who care about education, because she wants
Head Start fully funded and wants college loans for
middle-class families. Her opponent wants to abolish

the Department of Education.
People like Herschensohn who think government
can’t do anything right do a lousy job in government.

Barbara Kelly

McKinleyville

Many voters are enamored by Mr. Clinton’s su
tions to raise taxes and investin American jobs. This will
spur the economy only for the short term. In the long
term it will drive away business and reduce revenue for

those that stay, revenue that could be used to expand
businesses and create jobs. Why isn’t this seen? Because
—
are blind: investing in America just sounds so
ce.
Many Americans are voting for Mr. Clinton because
they feel it is time for a “change.” But if it is time for a
change, it should be
positive. Examination of Mr.
Clinton’s political philosophies
and ee reveal him
s run a good
to be lacking. So Le he ahead? He

campaign
— he just feels good.

David Peek

senior, biology
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OPPORTUNITIESH

AUTOMOTIVES

INTERNATIONAL

1979 TOYOTA COROLLA. Runs
well, reliable. $650. Only serious
need apply. 826-1249.

EMPLOYMENT:

Make money

teaching English abroad. Japan
and Taiwan. Make $2,000-$4,000
per month. Many provide room &
board+ other benefits! Financially
& Culturally rewarding!
For
International Employment program
and
application,
call the
" {International Employment Group:

THE HSU GREENS URGE EVERYONE TO GET OUT AND
VOTE on November
3!!! We meet
°

_
Nn

ARE YOU WITHOUT A HOME or
have

been

while

MOVIE

BUFFS!

FOR SALE

attending

classes?
HSU film students
working on a production would like
to hear about your experiences.
Leave a message in the box in the
Theatre Arts office or call 8228052.
Books

FOR SALE: Peugeot Mtn Bike,
18-speed, $150. Peavy Renown
Amp, $80. Takamine Classical
Guitar w/case, $200. Other stuff,
call 822-8725 for more info.

from

MUST SELL: PV 130w bass amp,

private library, very special, low
price. Greatfor gifts or foryourself.

Yamaha SE700he electric guitar,

Call Lance: 822-6924.

Aria Pro II electric bass. Call me,
I'm willing to deal! 826-1084, ask
for Kain.

THRILLS
PERSONALS

SEAHORSES—Enjoy horseback
riding on gorgeous Clam Beach;

individual or group outings; Trinity
Alps horsepacking adventures;
terrific horses, excellent rates,
beginning or experienced OK;
444-2894.

THRILL-SEEKERS! Spectacular
Trinity Alps Adventure! Stunning
mountain vistas, pristine lakes, wild
meadows, daily riding, hiking,
fishing, relaxing, etc. 3-4 day trips
planned Oct/Nov. 444-2894.

Pentax 35mm last seen on HSU
campus. If you find it, please return to me. Small reward and a big
Thank You offered. Call 826-0171.

elses
every Wednesday at 6 in Siemen’s

(2006) 632-1146 Ext. J6047.

MISSING CAMERA—

HELP!

FRANK
to dance
Bayside
Bad Bob,
Igor.

VEGAN VEGETARIAN CLUB
POTLUCK every Wednesday 111 p.m., Nelson Hall 116. RAD
WATCHERS monitoring timber
.harvest plans Fridays, 1-4 p.m.,
Nelson Hall 118. Info—Orange,
822-6896.
VOTE

Boxer,

FOR

CHOICE:

Feinstein,

Clinton,

Hamburg,

Hauser! Students for Choice meets

Wednesday
Women’s
vote!

at 6 p.m.

Center.

in the

Get out and

SERVICES
ATTENTION STUDENTS! | will
type your papers, reports,
résumés,notes, applications, etc.
IN JUST ONE DAY! | type quickly
and accurately! $2.50 per page.
Contact Cathy at 442-6284.

MASSAGE!IMASSAGE! MASSAGE!
Treat yourself to a healing
It’s your day. You
massage.
deserve it. Relax and unwind.
Certified
Call Dan, 826-2792.
Massage Therapist, excellent
rates.
NEED ACADEMIC TYPING?
Sendcassette(s) or legible copy to
Execu-TYPE-Express. Prompt&
accurate word processing. Laser
printing. 445-5771. P. O. Box
155, Cutten, CA.

95534-0155.

HENDERSON STREET WORD
PROCESSING! Forallyourtyping

needs, call 443-6128 and ask for
Mearl.

@

APA/MLA/CBE
typed
PORTS

STYLE REformat
to

specifications. Call Lorna to have
your paper typed while you sleep.

822-2226.

DON'T PANIC—Speed and
accuracy
can
be
yours.
Handwritten
copy
or tape
transcriptions. Call Lorna at 8222226 for time estimate. Can't be
beat!

AND DRACULA: Dying
‘til | drop! See you at
Grange this Friday night.
too! Best bands in Arcata!

RAISE
A COOL

CELIBATES

AND

$1000

BARKING

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000
FOR THE
MEMBER
WHO CALLS!
No obligation.
No cost.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO

DOGMA? They're great!
Let's
rage in costume. Party Halloween—at the Grange. Proceeds to
Arcata House. $5 donation Friday
nite. Love, Dead.

190-552-0528,
Ext 65

Sidelines Sports Bar
Ss

on the plaza,
Arcata

Sore vearcsore top, foun el ued Cal a ce wanda
318 Sumter St, Suite 407,San Francisco, CA 94108

Gi

===

HAPPY HOUR
M-TH 5-8P.M.
FRIDAY 4-8P.M.
glass _ pint

_ pitcher

Bud & Henry's

75¢

$1.50

$3.25

Anchor Steam
Steelhead Ale

1.25

2.25

5.25

Peppermint Schnapps

$1.25 a Shot!

(ec
em [he Moose i$ L00S¢! sss
Thursday

Night Specials

Discover what's |\
new at Kinko's.
If trying to find a scanner
when you need one is
putting a drag on your
plans for a class project,
come into Kinko's.
You can have your original
scanned while you wait!

$5.00 per page onto
MICROTEK
600ZS
Flatbed

El

©,
©

a
~~

Halloween Specials

BIG

scanning
your disk.

Saturday Night

Seeing is
believing

Open
7 Days
822-8712
16th
& G St. - Arcata

445-3334
Sth & V St. - Eureka

LUMBERJACK
CLASSIFIED
ADS
WORK
INA

¢ Bosch Micro-Edge |! blades

take off more water...even the

minute droplets that cause streaking
¢ Install easily and can be quickly
removed for refilling

¢ Specially contoured to exert

even - ssure against the

ields to help eliminate
chatter and noise
° Fitvi
pick-up —

every car, van or
rican or Imported

Make sure
you're ready for
epring with Bosch tiero Edge

Place ads at the

University Ticket Office
by Friday at 4 p.m.
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES:
$2 for 25 words,

5¢ per word thereafter.

ALENDAR
Thursday 29
|

Music
° Bi

band Wild Oats, 8 to 11

p.m. at the Humboldt Brewery, 856

10th St. in Arcata, 826-2739 for
information.
Et Cefera
e Lecture on African-American
women novelists by Asst. Prof.

Delores McBroome of the History
t., 7 p.m. at 1215 M St. in Arcata,
-4829 or 443-3685 for information.

Friday 30
Et Cefera

of Humboldt annual crafts fair, 10
a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Carson Memorial
Building at Harris and J Streets, 4428600 for information.
¢ Halloween display windows
decorated by Sunset
students,
all day on the Arcata Plaza.

° a

carving, 9 a.m.

to noon on the Arcata Plaza.
e Trick or treating from store to
store on the Arcata Plaza, 4 to 6 p.m.

* Costume parade and contest with
prizes for winners, 6 p.m. on the
Arcata Plaza.
¢ Chills & Thrills Haunted House,
4 p.m. to midnight on the Arcata
Plaza.
e Which Way's Witch? A June Foray

Hallween Spell, 7 p.m. on KHSU, 90.5
FM.

e Culture Clash’s A Bowl of Beings,
8

p.m. at the Van Duzer Theatre, 826for information.

¢ Halloween costume party featuring dance bands The Celibates and
Barking Dogma, 8 p.m. at the Bayside
Grange, 826-2722
for information.

Saturday 31
Music

Latin music by Los Tramtudos, 11
~~
a.m. to 1 p.m. on the Arcata Plaza.
¢ Dr. Loco’s Rockin’ Jala
Band,
with a Frida Kahlo look-alike
contest

during intermission, 8 p.m. at the
Arcata Community Center, 826-3928

Sunday |
Music
e The Beamers, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. at the Crosswinds Restaurant,
860 10th St. in Arcata, 826-2133 for
information.
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Chicano Voices/
Dias de los Muertos

(Days of the Dead)
Thursday29
~~e° Community ofrenda, an offerin

to welcome back the returning so

of the dead, 10 a.m. in the Karshner
Lounge and Jacoby’s Storehouse on
the Arcata Plaza.
e Film La Ofrenda, 11 a.m. and 5
p.m. in the Kate Buchanan
Room.
© Ofrenda workshop at noon in
Nelson Hall East
120.
¢ Tamale making
workshop, 1 to 4
.m in
Nelson Hall
st 113.
¢ MECHA forum
discussion, 1 p.m.
in the Kate
Buchanan Room.

¢ Film Mi Otro Yo, 4 p.m. in the
Kate Buchanan Room.
¢ Film The Trail North, 4:30 p.m. in

the Kate Buchanan Room.

Music

~~ @ Michelle Shocked, 8 p.m. at the

Friday 30

for information.
Et Cefera
e Commercial Fisherman’s Wives

presentation by Luis Arroyo, 11 a.m.

in the Kate Buchanan Room.
¢ Comedy troupe Culture Clash on
Frida Kahlo look-alike contest.
¢ Storytelling with Olga Loya,2
p-m. in the Kate Buchanan Room.

e Film The Trail North, 4 p.m. in
Gist Hall 221.
e Film Mi Otro Yo, 4:30 p.m. in Gist
Hall 221.
e Film Border Brujo, 5 p.m. in Gist

Hall 221.
e Food market, 6

.m. outside the Van
zer Theatre.
¢ Community ofrenda,
an offering to welcome
back the returning souls
of the dead, 7 p.m. in
the lobby of the Van
Duzer
tre.
¢ Culture Clash’s A
Bowl
of Beings, 8 p.m. at the Van
Duzer Theatre, 826-3928 for information.

Kate Buchanan Room.
¢ Slide show/lecture Chicanolandia:
A Photographic Serving of Menudo, 8
p.m. in the Kate Buchanan Room.

Van Duzer Theatre, 826-3928 for
information.

¢ “Reflections on Dias de los
Muertos in Mexico and Aztlan,”

the Quad at noon, followed by a

e Film Border Brujo, 6 p.m. in the

Monday 2

¢ Bilingual Roman Catholic Dias de
los Muertos Mass, 8:30 a.m. in the Kate
Buchanan Room.

e Film La Ofrenda, 10 a.m. in the
Kate Buchanan Room.

Saturday 31

© Ofrenda workshop at 11 a.m. in
the Arcata Hotel.
e Films La
, Border Brujo and
Mi Otro Yo at the Humboldt Cultural
Center in Eureka.
¢ Storytelling with Olga Loya, 2
p-m. in the Arcata Hotel.
¢ Dr. Loco’s Rockin’ Jalaperio Band,
with a Frida Kahlo look-alike contest
during intermission, 8 p.m. at the

Arcata Community Center, 826-3928
for information.
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Quake damage

North

Coast

Inn

MATT STARY / THE LUMBERJACK

Three years have passed since the 7.1 Loma Prieta earthquake struck Santa Cruz

County. This house in Watsonville has since been tom down.

3 1

a

4975 Valley West Blvd. ° cae
101

to Guintoli Exit (next to McDonald's)

822-4861 ext. 283
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Michelanjelo’s
“All You Can Eat”
Quickie

Create Your Own Coupon!
FTCCCRC

Lunch

Pizza, Chicken, Salad Bar and one Soda

(Formerly Angelo’s of Arcata)

822-7602

| 6th & He Arcata
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2 ® Night @& | 6300 OFF Any extra Large
Large One Topping Pizza $8.49

$1.00 off on any 600z. pitcher of beer or

eee

$200 OFF Any Large or Medium

$192 OFF Any Small

} srarii7
Ke) White Pizza ® | RV Gte
aren
o
nstead of red pizza sauce-

@

we have created a unique zesty blend
of garlic, herbs, garlic, olive oil and

garlic! Top as usual with your

favorite

b

Ome

9

0?

+fax

y
Friday 1 1- 2: 00p. m.
(children 2-7 50¢ per year)

Monday

|

:

ot valid on

6th & H ¢ Arcata

822-7602
EXPIRES 11/30/92

Large

Vegetarian
Deluxe

7
)
Michelanjelo s |
6th & H » Arcata

Not valid on $22-7602
to g0__ EXPIRES 11/30/92
45e charge

COFFEEHOUSE
e
e
e
e

"we vo?

CAPPUCINO
PASTRIES
FIREPLACE
JUICE BAR

OPEN EVERY DAY
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS

er meee
— Gift Certificates Available —°

CORNER STH & J STREETS, ARCATA © CALL 822-2228 FOR RESERVATIONS

